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The ri.ind You Ilia,ve Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

-air 
sonal supervision since its infancy..11 ./

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

hat is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Caster Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

,GENUINE CASTOR
Bears the Signature of
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Men's, Boys's and Woman's Gum and Felt Boots.

,Good assortment of Men's, Worn7m's and
Children's Fine Shoes. 25 cent rubbers fm
women. Prices low.

M. FRANK ROWE.
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SNOWBOUND
IS THE BEST COM-
BINATION IN THZ

MARKET.

Cais and
Examine,

I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

'oscopes and Satolvfs.
Call and examine my

Also a fine lin
-of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from '75 ets. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray :and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
siz e, prices and kinds. A .fine line of all

kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TEADE MARKS
DEsIGNa

COPYRiGHTS Ste.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly' ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention  1g probably patentable. Communica.
tiOaSatrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent"sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn dt Co. receiveapcciat non:, without charge, in the

Scientific Iftnerican•
A handsomely illnstrnted weekly. largest cir-
culation of any scientific lotrrnal. Terms, ee ayear: four months, $L Sold by all rewsdealers.

MUNN & Co 261Broadway, New York
BMW'S Office. &A if St., Washington. D. L..

—CALL ON-

0E0. T. EYSTER,
,AN D

g e e his splendid stock of

,GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
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Dowitt's Wilma Hazel Sail',

The only positive cure for blind

bleeding, itching and protruding

piles, outs, burns, bruises, eczema
and all other abrasions of the skin.

DeWitt's is the only Witch Haze
Salve that is made from the pnre

unadulterated witch hazel all others

are counterfeits. DeWitt's Which

Hazel Salve is made to cu-re—cir n-

terfeits are made to sell.

elder Stitt.
Major Pond, the lecture manager,

was negotiating with John Kendrick
Bangs for the latter's talk on "The Eto
olution of the Humorist." The major
made some inquiries as to the scope of
the lecture, and Bangs replied that It
began with Adam and Eve and came
down to the present day.
"Can't you give 'mu say:Teething older

than that?" the manager asked joking.
ly.
The funny man reflected for a mo-

ment and then said, "I might work is
some of your jokes if you think the au-
dience will stand it."

OUR FIRST FREE SCHOOL.

It Was Established In Massachusetts

In the Year 1641.

The first free school established In
the United States was in the province
of Massachusetts Bay in the year 1641
by order of the general colonial court.
In 1647 the same authority declared
that free schools should be established
within every town having itiqty house-
holders under penalty .of a7ine of £5.
This fine was doubled by a declaration
made in 1671 and again doubled in
1683. Connecticut established free
schools In 1044 and levied a tax for
their support. Maryland established
free schools in 10D4 and levied a tax on
negroos, pelts, furs and beef and pork
for their support. Governor Berkeley
declared in 1649 the hope that free
schools would never be established In
Virginia, but the towns of Charleston
and Elizabeth did establish them In
that year, and Elizabeth set aside 200
acres of land and eight cows, the in-
crease from which was applied to sup-
port the schools. Four years later the
number of cows had increased to forty.
Pennsylvania was settled by Penn on
the Delaware river in 1681, and the
same year a free school, which is still
conducted under the auspices of the
Friends, or Quakers, was established
in Philadelphia. Among the declara-
tions of Penn in his "frame of govern-
ment" he asserted this immortal truth,
long since forgotten by the men who
have been responsible for the govern-
ment of the commonwealth: "Any gov-
ernment is free to the people under It,
whatever be the frame, where the law
rules, and the people are a party to
those laws. More than this is tyranny,
oligarchy and confusion." This sen-
tence is inscribed in a bronze tablet ime
placed In the walls of Independence
hall.

An Odd Pulpit.

The oak pulpit in the Seamen's chureh
at Sunderland, England, is a curio in
the way of pulpits. It is built of wood
In the shape of a boat's bow and bears
on the gunwale in letters of gold the
inscription, "Nevertheless at thy word I
will let down the net." The pulpit was
the gift c,f the naval officers and men
of the Dedway flotilla of torpedo boat
destroyers in acknowledgment of the
kindnesees received during their visit
to Sunderland in May, 1901.

To Make Ulna Happy.
Old Peterby is rich and stingy. In

the event of his death his nephew is to
Inherit his property. A trend of the
family said to the old gentleman:
"I hear your nephew is going to mar-

ry. On that occasion yoti ought to do
something to make him happy."
"I will," said Mr. Peterby; "I'll pre-

tend that I am dangerously III."—Lon-
don Telegraph.

Too Much.

Mrs. Marryat—Mamma Is talking of
olosiug her house and coming to live
with us. Do you think you could sup-
port both of us?
Mr. Marryat—My dear, I can support

you very nicely now, but I'm afraid
your mother would be insupportable.—
Catholic Standard and Times.
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The nuclei-signed will give a free

titriple of Oh “1 berl n 's Stomach

:tad Liv-ir Tablets to any one want

ing a reliable remedy for disorder

if the stomach, biliousness or eon-

totpation. This is a new •remeti.%

Ind a god one. '1'. E. Zim

•nan Druggist.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

ODD THINGS IN SIAM

CURIOUS CUSTOMS AND CEREMONIES

THAT ARE STILL OCSERVED.

-Cutting the Topknot of the Child

For LTis Spiritual Welfare—The

Wedding and Its Celebration—Cre-

mation With Ilefreshrfeato:.

In Siam the cutting of the topknotIs

so important a ceremony for the future

spiritual welfare of the child that it is

most scrupulously carried out, with all

the pomp and ceremony that the means
of the parents will allow. That the
poor people may not be deprived of the
benefit of the ceremony the government
provides all that is necessary for it at
one of the temples at Bang-look. Tile
center of the ceremony is the cutting
off of the topknot, which is all the hair
children are permitted to wear up to
that time. But associated with it are a
number of purifications and other reli-
gious forms which have to be scrupu-
lously carried out. The topknot, which
Is ordinarily adorned with a chaplet of
flowers or beads, often held in place
with a jeweled pin of considerable val-
ue, is now much more resplendently
adorned, while the child is further load-
ed with the richest jewels the family
can provide. After the ceremony the
hair is allowed to grow all over the
bead and is usually word about an inch
long, standing up like a brush. The
child is now reckoned to have reached
man's estate, although, to their credit
be it said, the Siamese are in no hurry
to marry their children. In fact, undue
haste to make ft match for a daughter
Is apt to raise a question as to whether
things are so flourishing with the fam-
ily as they might be.
When marriage is thought of, it is of-

ten the result of mutual affection and
takes the form of an elopement, with
subsequent forgiveness by the old folk.
The more formal way calls for a lot of
negotiation and the payment to the
parents of "ka nom," which is often,
however, returned to the daughter on
,the birth of her firstchild. The monks,
who are the astrologers of the country
among other accomplishments, are
called upon to fix the lucky day, on the
arrival of which the bridegroom and
Lis friends go to the bride's house, car-
rying presents of cakes and betel. All
Siamese chew betel, and not to offer it
to a guest Is a serious breach of hospi-
tality. The quids when ready for chew-
ing consist of leaves of the betel pep-
per, chips of areca nut—there is no
&itch thing as betel nut that carelees
travelers write about—a little slaked
lime and sometimes tobacco also. The
Siamese word for this mixture is ap-
propriately "milk." This will always
be in evidence at weddings, and the
preparation and presentation of the be
tel tray to the bridegroom constitute
one of the forms of acceptance by the
bride of his authority over her. The
.monks will he already in attendance,
feasted with the best that can be pro-
vided, and the ceremony of marriage is
performed by them with the sprinkling
of consecrated water over the collide.
But the greatest ceremony of all

takes place after death. If the person
be of high rank, the body is placed in a
sitting posture in a large metal urn or
among the commoners in an ordinary
coffin. After being kept a period that
lengthens with the exaltation of rank

day la fixed for the cremation. All
the friends of the family are invited,
and enornioue sums are spent on enter-
taining them and providing free shows
for the general public. The guests will
enter the inclosure, while Chinese thea-
ters, Siamese marionettes and plays
will be provided for all who care to
witness them. On entering one would
be met by some member of the de-
ceased's family bearing a black bag,
Into which all are -invited in turn to dip
a hand. It is found to contain a num-
ber of tiny balls, each of which is hol-
low and contains a screw of paper. A
Siamese figure on it refers to a similar
figure on some article In one of the
booths in the inclosure, and the guests
are expected to present the number to
the attendants-and receive as a present
whatever it represents.
There may he a. dinner, but anyway

refreshments will be -provided in abun-

Food and Water sustain life, but dance. Just at sunset the pyre will be

in cases of Burns, Scalds. Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-
go, Rheumatism, etc., there is
nothing like

Vicior Limerit
to preserve Die.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy—safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG

and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
QuinsY, Etc.

THE PUBLIC,

SPEAKER and SINGER'S Fria
For further particulars address

. .

lighted. A stick of scented wood or a
wreath of flowers made of the per-
fumed sandalwood, as well as a candle
of unbleached wax, is handed to each
guest, and lamps are lighted at the foot
of the steps of the pyre. Just as with
us those at the graveside perform the
last office for the dead in dropping a
little earth into the grave, so in Siam
each one lights his candle at a lamp
and places it under the urn or coffin, to-
gether with the scented stick or wreath.
Buddhist monks away in one of the
booths will be reciting sacred texts
meanwhile, but nothing in the way of
prayer, whether for the dead or the
living, enters into the ceremony.
Fireworks will be let off, including a

-very mournful one known to the na-
tives as the "roaring of elephants." It
Is made by shaving a thick bamboo
very thin at one point and then making
a slit. The inside is filled with compo-
sition and sealed, and this, when fired,
exerts great pressure on the slit, mak-
ing the edges vibrate continuously, so
producing a series of loud groans of a
most doleful character. When the de-
ceased is of high rank, the king sends
an aid-de-camp with a lamp lighted
from one that is kept continually burn-
ing in the royal temple and whose light
est-as originally obtained from a tree
fired by lightning. After the cremation
the ashes are collected and most of
them thrown into the river, though of-
,ten a feweare placed in the temple in a

Viltor Remedies 
(oropaoy 'Wooden urn.—Mission Field.

Frederick, Maryland.

newittrs Witch saw°
For Res, Burns, Sores,

- -

Up in the World.

"Are they progressive people?'
"Well, a few years ago they were no-

bodies, and now they can Ruth whoa
they please."—Detrolt Free Press.

INTENTIONS THAT COUNT.

Only Those Put Into Practice Amount
to Anything.

The paving of the road to a very un-

comfortable place is said to be com-

posed of good intentions. Nowhere else

has this material been tried for paving,

though it is plentiful enough for almost

any purpose. We all • know people

whose houses burn when they are

"Just going to" insure, who lose a cow

or a horse when they .are "just going
to" mend the fence or close the gate,
who are "just going to" buy stock
when it goes up like a rocket, who are
"just going to" pay a note when it goes
to protest, who are "just going to" help
a neighbor when he dies, who are "just
going to" send some flowers to a sick
friend when it proves too late. In fact,
they are "just going to" do things all
their lives, but never get them started.
"To be always intending to live a

new life, but never to find time to set
about it," says Tillotson, "is as if a
man should put off eating and drinking
until he is starved to death."
Under every clock in a factory at

Cleveland, 0., is the motto, "Do it
now!" Such a motto, lived up to by
_every one, would spare the world much
trouble. It would add thousands of
good deeds to daily happenings, save
many firms from bankruptcy through
bad debts, paint hundreds of pictures
only dreamed of, write books without
number and straighten out half the
tangles of our complicated social life.
The habit of putting off disagreeable
duties is responsible for much needless
unhappiness, for these bugbears weigh
on the mind and prevent the satisfied
content that comes from duty well, per-
formed. Most tasks promptly under-
taken prove less difficult than we antic-
ipated, anti the joy of accomplishment
often compensates for any hardship ex-
perienced.
Don't get to be known .for unfulfilled

good intentions. Good :intentions car-
ried out become the good deeds that
make men useful, loved and .famous.
Doing things rathet than just planning
them makes all the difference between
success and failure—Success.

SCIENCE NOTES.

A body weighing one pound on earth
would weigh twenty-seven and- a half
pounds upon the sun.

The highest mountain in the moon Is
at least 35,000 feet in height; that is
6,000 feet higher than Mount Everest.

Vanadium is a rare metal which oxi-
dizes in air with great •dificulty, melts
at 2,000 degrees and becomes red hot in
hydrogen.

Perfectly transparent bodies are only
visible by virtue of nonuniform illu-
:roMation, .and .in uniform illumination
-they become absolutely .invisible. •

A transit of Venus occurs only four
times in 283 years. It is most impor-
tant to astronomers because it gives
them an opportunity of measuring the
distance of the, earth from the sun.

The sun and the earth are both prac-
tically spherical in shape, and the earth
Is evidently only a small, cooled off or
-frozen sun. The sun has a shell of
glowing metallic clouds; the-earth has
a shell of _solid opaque -rocks and
metals.

A Hard Hearted People.

Filial pieta finds no place In Tibet-
an character. It Is no uncommon
thing for a son to turn his father, when
too old for work, out of doors .and to
-leave him to perish in the cold. The
superstition that the souls of the dead
can, if they will, haunt the living
drives their hardened natures to gain
by the exercise of cruelty the promise
of the dying that they will not -return
to earth.
As death approaches the dying per
on is asked, "Will you come back or
will you not?' If he replies that he
will, they pull a leather bag over his
head ant; smother him; if he says he
will not, he is allowed to die in peace.
—Edinburgh Review.

A Very Ancient Snake.

The African cobra ranges from Egypt
to the Cape of Good Hope. That it was
known in northern Africa thousands of
years ago is shown by its familiar ap-
pearance in Egyptian hieroglyphics.
Near Cape-Colony ,it is almost extermi-
nated, and its deetruction is much•pro-
moted by that curious and valued long
legged hawk known as the secretary
bird. Six or seven species of cobra have
been distinguished, three of which be-
long to the Indian region.

Not Yet Ripe.

The physicians were holding a consul-
tation beside the cot of the man sup-
posed to have appendicitis concealed
about his person.
"I believe," said one of the-surgeons,

"that we should wait and let .him get
stronger before cutting into him."
Before the other prospective operators

could reply the patient turned his head
and remarked feebly:
"What do you take me for—ft cheese?"

—Baltimore American.

Used to Crazoped Quarters.

Husband (inspecting house and lot,
with a view to purchase)—The lot is ab-
surdly small, my dear; scarcely big
enough for a flower bed.
Wife (fresh from 83.0—Er—couldn't

we have a folding flower bed?—Smart
Set.

'Wily the Precteher Failed.
"So the Rev. Mr. Goodley was.a fails

tare at that church, eh?"
"Yes, he tried to bring the congrega-

tion into harmony with his ideas in-
stead of bringing his ideas into harmo-
ny with the cougregation."—Exchange.

Personal.

Editor---You must try to, cultivate a
vein of satire.
Contributor—How can that be dose?
"Well, study yourself."—Life. - .

STREET CRIES IN CAIRO.

5..tuntln and Voices That Travelers
Haar In the Egyptian City.

Take a chair outside a - buoy -cafe
near the market place and tram center
and watch street life. There are no
huregry men, no starving, pinched child
faces, no finger worn mothers, for this
is a land of .plenty, an the people's
wants are -few and simple. Thus sun-
shine and laughter spray .a welcome
fragrance over . the novelty and ro-
mance of the gay city's streets. Here
as a street melodist twanging a monster
one stringed "something" and accom-
panied by a nose tinged girl who taps
deftly on a species of taini)aurine,
while bystanders ejaculate "Allah, al-
lah!"—tha Arabic word for applause.
If not quite in accord with your preju-
dices concerning music, well, maalaish
(never mind), it is not nearly so dis-
tracting as a street corner at home. and
they will go away-if you .tell them to.
-The baboon, the donkey and boy are
in evidence, with a score of performing
tricks that are very original and cer-
tainly funny, and you console yourself
'frith the hope of a minimum of cruelty
in the training.
A .fruit seller, basket on head, with

'luscious gropes -and figs, saunters by,
Ringing In a quaint .minor: "Q gral*es,
0 -sweet grapes, that are larger than
doves' eggs and sweeter than new
cream! 0 angels' food, delicious figs.
bursting with honey, restorers of
„health!" There is a drink seller, beat
-under the weight of the odd shaped jar
slang over his shoulder, .a lump of Ice
projecting from its mouth, conjuring
custom iu a similar strain 41 s lie struts
up and down, making the air resound
with the rhythmical -clap clap of two
brazen saucers: "0 refreshment of the
weary! 0 quencher of parched lipsi
o blessing, of heaven!"
Another street cry which may be

heard in the main street of Abbassiela,
a suburb, contains the following entic-
ing announcement: "Tomorrow, 0 peo-
ple, I am going to kill a camel! The
doctor says, it is young and healthy.
Oh. Its -flesh will be tender as the quail
and juicy as lamb, Its price is but 11,4;
piasters (7 cents) a .pomal. Do you love
the sweet flesh of the camel? Then
come early and be satiafied." Not the
leoet picturesque figures in the streets
are the city police, in their neat white
drill and red tarbouches in summer and
ttnue -serge In winter.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

From a twenty-year-old mulberry
tree 218 pounds of leaves have been
picked in a year.

.StrIng beans may be obtained during
the entire summer by planting, once ,a
month for successive supplies.
Some •(roes are much more unfavor-

able .to the growth of plants beneath
them than are others. The worst are
the yew and the ash.

Whenever water is given to pot
plants enough should be used thor-
oughly to wet the soil around the roots.
.afeee•speinaling of the surface does lit-
tle-good.
The next time you have a bcuquet-of

flowers to keep add a very little cam-
phor to the. water lit the vase and see
how much louger its freshness will be
retained.

One of the most satisfactory plants
far -house culture Is the yellow meallai
It will blossom freely if given sun and
water, and its bronze brown foliage
sets off Its pretty yellow bloom irarely.

Peppermint For Sleeplessness.

A physician declares that he finds
peppermint water an edie;ent remedy
for sleepleesness. This is a very sim-
ple cure, mei It will not bring forth
from the organs or professional -opin-
ion any declaration of unsafeness. It
is .added that a mixture of spirits of
chloroform and peppermint water giv-
en in amt ,water to the victim of insom-
nia will -produce sleep, but perhaps in
the -case of the adirexture of chloro-
form water may clainea aleciaed share
In reileving the trouble. at least
easy to try peppermint water, and the
theory of its f1CLi011 is believed to be
founded on its effeet in withdrawing
blood from the breM by .attracting
.fuller flow- to ;he sioruncia

,He Asl:cd A-n'
"What's thearemele. my boa?" quetied

the minister of .ii :,- ouilg member of his
flock. "You ); ti."
"And 1, feel did." replied the yezng

neon, "I asimd iea ailverton to be my
wife, and she declined the hcmor."
"That's too bad," said the -parson,

-"But Its ma accord with the 'Scriptures.
- which says, nae.asited and received not
because ye asked amiss.' "
"Well n-hat would you advise me to

do?" queried the youth.
"Next time ask a widow." replied the

goad man, with a suspicions.twinkle in
his eye.—Chleat,-o News.

Imitation, Laughter.

Tir:s as a perfectly -splendid liver
medicine: -Take a deep- breath and then
expel the air from the lungs it) little
puffs. likee-a .tiouney engine. Push out
all the air you possibly can. drawing
the abdomen in and up as ter as it will
go. The doing of this exercise will
probably si-ril;.e you as being •so per-
fectly funny or silly that you will wind
up with sonic of the real thing, which
Is, of course, hetter than the imitation.
—Maxwell's Talisman.

A .Fgtal Mix.

Cbolly---1 would tio.ve bought a box
of candy this evening. Gladys, only
you're trninleg for a basketball game,
you know, and—
Indignant Malden—Ian not doing any-

thing of the sort!
Civilly (turning, [mie)--Thep Inc got

my girls mixed-i—Chicago Tribune.

The first Ice creem ever sold as a reg-
uler artIcie of cemmerce was sinppdd
by a Boston merehant named Tudor in
um. Ile sent a load to Martinique,

BRANDS OIF CHEESE.

Gorgonzola Is a Cheese to Swazi' by.,

Limburger to Swenr At.

Each country has its favorite cheese.
The Swiss make the Gruyere cheese,
known more generally in this country
as Schweitzerkase. It is made of goats'
milk and is full of .boles caused by the
gases In fermentation. The cheese is
Imitated, but never equaled, here. The
typical English -cheese is the Cheddar,
first made 'in the Englislatown after
which it is named. It is very like
,American cream cheat°. •Chesire is nn'-
other favorite English cheese, whilo ti,o
fashionable cheese of the day is Stilton,
-a -cheese which defies imitation. Sa:.zo
-cheese, .first made in England, is now
made the world over. It distinguish-
ing characteristie is -the flavoring and
coloriag of sage, parsley, spinach and.
marigold leaves bruised ,and steepest
Brie is a Popular French sort cheese..

and Camembert, -originating in Nor-
mandy, is another. These cheeses are
cured in caves where the temperature
never rises above 12 to 14 degrees.
They are ready for marketing in May
and November. Roquefort, a celebrated

! .French cheese, is made from the min-,
' gled mñilk of goats and sheep that
browse on the thyme clad banks of the
Arno, in western France. These cheeses
are alwtipened in caves, .but the tem-
perature is kept at 40 degrees.
Akin to the Roquefort cheese is that

called •Gorgonzola, made in Italy after
similar processes. -It is •milder than
Itognefort and not quite so good, but it
Is sold much cheaper. Another Italian
cheese, the Parmesan, is very hard, and
Is usually grated. It is oftenest used
with macaroni. Another curious Italian
cheese is the Cacciocnvello, or horse
cheese, which is delicious, :and im-
proves with age. It is cured in the skins
used In making sausages and comes in
'mulatto, sausagelike shapes.

Limburger cheese, so beloved by the
Germans, originated in Belgium. It is
extraordinarily rich, being allowed to
ripen to putrefaction; hence its horrify-
lag odor In unaccustomed nostrils.
Some persons have a saylog, "Gorgon-
zola is a cheese to swear by. -Limbur-
ger to swear at." From Holland come
the liklam and the pineapple, both made
in cleanly manner and very popular.
It Is written in 'history that the Dutch
used their round, cannon ball like
Edam chesses to shoot out of their can-
non when the Swedes were besieging

. Amsterdam.—Philadelphia North Amer-
lea n.

The Roots of Trees.
The roots of n tree do not cover tlee

same area beneath the-earth as they 'a
above. A gardener of many years' ax-
perienee, 'having had a vast deal to cle
In digging and transplanting tre -es,
says he has found that the -roots of
trees cover on an average about two-
thirds of the area of Its branches. The
tree which has the largest area under
ground Is the weeping willow. This
tree's roots spread .to such an -extent
that should there be any trees or shrune
:planted within thirty feet of them in a
few years the roots of the willow dna
be found intermingled with them. Fruit
frees, such as apples, pears and plume,
have very small roots In comparison
with tnelr size. The roots of currant
bushes do not occupy more than a quar-
ter the space their branches cover.

Criticism That Hurts and Frets.
To bring about sane :friendship be-

tween people who love eneli,other, re-
spect -for each other's individuality la
of course necessary. 'We-can vow that
:unless duty seriously and lovingly -de-
mands it there should be no nnaske.0
criticism between people who love-each
other. Think how it would melee for
peace if domestic criticism were for-
-bidden at every-breakfast table! Think
of -our own happiness .if our brothers
and sisters will stop telling .us•unpleas-
ant truths! Think of their happiness
if We could refrain from enlightening
thcm as to tl_s?.ir dress or manners or
beilefsl—Margaret Deland in Ilarpees
Bazar.

An Appropriate Quotation,

Dr. Temple's hatred of verbosity was
intense. On one occasion his chaplain
was surprised to receive a telegram
from the archbishop -consisting of only
the words, "Third John, 13 ,and 14."
Mystified. -the -chaplain turned ,up hie
Bible and'read:•"I had nanny thIngs.to
-mite, but I Will not with ink and pea
write unto thee. But I trust I shalt
shortly see thee and We shall speak face
to face. Peace be to thee. Our frieuds
salute thee. Greet thy friends by
name."

Generous.

—If I •could only get a bite to eat," he
whined.
"Why don't you work?" she asked.
"Nothin' doin' in .my line," ho an-

.swered. "I'm a dime :museum glass
eater, an' they're gettin':.too- common."
"Poor man!" she.-said: sympathetic-al-

ly. "Come right in, and you can have
the two goblets and the glass dish the

broke this moraina."—Chicago Poet.

-Mrs. Nuritch-aMm's. ,Iletterdaze
me she was going to send liter boy tin
yoefor a job.
Mr. Nuritch—Yesesheesent him. end.

turned him down .proper. -You'd ough!.
er seen the higinhanded letter she sem
with .him; said site sent him to me tie
kens° he -"must have work Of Po:,'
kind,- even iliac had to work for a Ell 7

pittance." Than nerve of her cc inn' tea
namesalike thati—Philadeiphia Preas.

Cut this out and take it to T.

Zimmerman's. drag store

free -sample of Ghoinbe-711-tiii's •

'tell and Liyo-r Tablvta,

physic. They eleanee,.at“:

ate the stomixii, improve t :!

tile and rFgulate the bowels.
u---
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e KILLED IN COLLISION

Newark, N. J., Feb. 19.s---A fast

pprese on the Lackawanna rail-
road cut through ' a trolley car
crowded with school children at
jhe Clifton avenue crossing last

Thursday.

Eight of the ahildren were killed
tied Or more of them were injur-
ed. Theasnotorman of the car, who
intick'-to his post, will die, and the

ctigineer of the express was so bad-

ly hurt that there is little hope for
,his recovery.

Both the express and the ,trolley

were on steep grades, going at right

angles. The express %au. signaled
and the crossing gates - were lowered

while the trolley car 3.Y'SS half wey

down the hill. The motorman

shut off the power and applied the

brakes, but almost immediately the

.car :began to slide along the icy

rails.

It gained tremendoua momentum

and at the bottom of the hill crash-

ed through the gates, directly in

,the track of the oncoming train.

'The locomotive plowed its way

through the trolley, throwing the

children in every clirction.
The accident happened within

three blocks of the High School

:building, and in the car at the time

.were nearly 100 pupils. As many
as 30 others had managed to throw
themselves from the ear before the

,crash came.

When the car left Orange street
there were between 80 and 100 chil-
dren on it and bath platforms were
full of laughing boys and girls. In
less than a minute, and despite the
efforts of the motorman to stop the
car on the slf-paery rails at the
grade crossing, the car was a char-
nel house. The pilot of the express
locomotiye struck the front plat-
form and whirled the eor over, and
jts paesengers were tessel about
.i.ho tracks and ground beneath the
wheels of the locomotive and heavy
coaches.• So Sickening was the
eight that Men who saw it turned
iaway a! mist .fainting.

Like lightning the news spread
through NeWark that there had
bran a frightful accident at the
'plifton avenue crossing, which has
a bad repute in the city, and where
only Wednesday a horse was killed
and the man who was driving nar-
rowly eanaped death. Panic-stricken
parents, who new that the school
cars were running at the time,
'41ished to the scene, and before the
police reserves from the Second
precinct could be turned out a large
crowd had gathered, fighting with
the railroad and trolley employes to
pick up and care 'for the' injured
children and struggling for a sight
of the wreck. Every ambulance
in the city was called out, and phy•
picians from streets nearby did val-
uable work in lending sp edy relief
to the suffering. St. Michael's and
the City Hospitals received most of
the injured, and the ambulances
which took them there drove for
filocks throngis' streets crowded
With angry men and weeping wom-
en.

John Redmond, the Irish leader,
gave the Britssh government a
friendly warning that the govern-
ment must be sincere in franiing a
Poll' lion of the Irish problem on the
finea anggested by the recent land
eonference.

General °alone, who owns the
Popoctapet1 volcano, including"
immense sulphur deposits in its
crater, is reported to have sold
that property to an American
Syndicate.

-Relatives of the late Theodore
llagaman, a wealthy broker and at
Mot time part owner of the Albem-
arle hotel, New York, are making
n contest against the widow for an
estate the value of which they place
at ti1,500,0..•

Now'. This

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Rewall for any case of Catarrh
lam cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-
rrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

(a),

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last fifteea)
Neal's, 'and believe him perfectly
hoeorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able
ont -any obligations made

aaotaiT. Ann' IS iqRE-SWEPT

Entire Business Section Consumed, To-
gether With half A Dozen ()Wettings..

The town of Mount Airy, in Car-
roll county, on the main line of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, .20
miles from Frederick and 10 miles
from Baltimore, was visited early
Wednesday morning by the most
destructive fire in its ,Inatoxy. The
entire business section of the place,
together with six or eight dwellings,
was consumed causing a loss of '850,-
000 to €60,000, with insurance cov-
ering only about ,one half the loss.

'1'h& fire covered an area of 150
yards, burning all the property on
tat. west side of the principal street
of the town on the south side of

the railroad track.
The flames originated in the gro-

cery store of Messrs. Clary & Clay,
and rapidly spread to the adjoining
property occupied by Mr. C. A.
'inland as a bakery. From the
bakery the fire went to Simpson's
Hotel, destroying it, together with
Barnes' furniture store and dwell-
ing, Mrs. Bowers' dwelling, J. C.
Gilbert's Hotel, the farm and im-
plement store of - Byron Dorsey,
Rady's drug- store, the poanoffice,
Norwood's dwelling and store, W.
E. Smith's harness shop, J. H. Her
ris' harness shop, Weber's buteher
shop, Clifford & Sponseller's dry
goods store and the office of the
Baltimore and Ohio supervisoaat
Mount Airy..'

The Baltimore and Ohio depot
also took fire, but was saved.
The flames had, when discovered

at 2.30 o'clock made such headway

in the Clary & Cloy building that
nothing could be done to save it.
A general alarm was pounded; and
by the time .the sleeping citizens
were aroused the entire town was
threatened with destruction.
Owing to the fact that the town

is entirely without fire apparatus,
word was telegraphed and tele-
phoned to Frederick for assistance.
After some delay the United Com-
pany and 25 firemen left Frederick
for the scene of the fire, arriving
there at 5 o'clock.
By that time the flames had com-

municated to two .naoperhes on the.
opposite side of the street, and the
fire was working steadily towardj
the railroad depot. The two hotels
were burning fiercely and beyond
saving. The Barnes, Bowers and

Not-wood dwellings had been prac-
tically consumed, together with all
their contents. So rapidly did the

SCHOOL c031311SSIONERS TN SESSION
fire spread and so eager were the

' he board of School Corn m is-citizens to head it off that li 
T

ttle at- '
sinners held a regular session 'Cues-tention was paid to saving houae- -

• ay and Wednesday of last week.
hold furniture or the etock i 

d
n trade

The principle business which the
of the doomed stores.

Board transacted was as follows :
it was ordered that no bills in

The Frederick firemen imme-
diately directed two streams of wa-
ter on the fire, and, after hard work 

excess of 5 be included in the

materially assisted by the .citizens 
teachers' term reports unless se-

of the town, succeeded in getting it 
compamed by affidavit,

I The annual Teachers' Institute
under control at 9.30 o'clock. B y I

was set for the first week in &na-
il o'clock all danger of further loss 
was past, and the property owners 

umber.

and insurance men were on hand
estimating the damage.

At one time during the fire tele-
phone and telegraph communica-
tion with Frederick was cut off,
owing to the fact that the tele-
phones, with one exception, were

ITRARE3IAN IS KILLED

Mr. John B. Warner, 23 years The following is the result of the
old, 114 West Twenty-fourth street, February election in Freedoni. and
Baltimore, a brakeman on the Liberty townships, Pa.
Northern Central Rsilway, was fa-
tally injured Friday afternoon

about 5 o'clock by a train of the

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

ington Railroad, at Chase street

and Patterson Park avenue, Balti-

more, and died about 1 hours later

at St Joseph's Hospital without

havingt-egained consciousness.

Mr. Warner was working with

the ere* of Northern Central en-

gine 3163, in charge of engineer

Moore, the train being in charge of

Conductor lipa'sh. He was Walking

on the south-bound track of the

Union Railroad and apparently

failed to heats- the other train ap
proachitig. This train, known as

No. 00, hauled by engine No. 4,
was coming along at a very rapid

rate. The engineer on No. 60, see-

ing the man on the track, blew the
whistle, it is said. The Warning

was noticed by' Spath and Moore

both of whom called to Warner to

get out of danger. Ile failed to

hear the call or heed the warning
and- the neext instant the repidiy
moving train struck him. The
'northeastern patrol wagon was sum-
moned and the injured man was
hurried to St. Joseph's Hospital,

where he was given surgical treat-
ment. Examination _showed that
,he had staatained a fracture 'of the
base of the skull and that one hand
was crushed. Coroner Hirsh was
infermed of the accident and is
making an investigation.
Mr. .Warner was a son of Mr.

and Mrs. John Warner, of West-
over. Somerset county, Md., and

was born at Westover. About a
year ago he went to Baltimore and
secured a position as conductor on
the United Railway and Electric
company cars. Last Christmas he
went home, and n•pon returning to
Baltimore became a brakeman on
the Northern Central Railway. Ile
had only been at his new position
three days. Ile was 23 years old

and single While ii) Baltimore he
made his home with his cousin,

Mrs. William P. fInghes, 111 West
Twenty fourth strect.

Don't think less of your system
than you do of your Louse. Give
it a thorough cleansing, too. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

firm.
fact is responsible for the

W PST A: Tr:car, Wholesale drug- the town.
gists, 'Foledo, 0. \VALI/INC}, K IN-
N AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug-
gists. Toledo, 0.

Hairs' Gatarrh Cure is taken
tesnally, acting directly upon
Vnod i.ind Mucous surfaces of
#ystem. Testatiormigla sent free.

Price 7.5.C.. .per" bottle. Sold by
all l)rnrgists.. '
- are the beet,

in-

the
the

When the fire was at its height,
embers flying in every 'direction
caused numerous small fires, but
the latter were controlled by the
prompt action on the part of those
standing about.

The first persons to leave for an
overland trip to Nettie for the win-
ter of 1902,3 have siarted from
Seattle, Wash,

Appropriations for libraries were
were made to the following schools,
each haying raised *10 or more :
Jefferson, Point of Rocks, Lander,
Emmitsburn, and Middletown,
New snow guards were ordered

to be placed on the Frederick fe-
male School building.

burned out and the telegraph It was decided to close the schools
wires were crossed by the heat of on Wednesday, April 15, as has
the flames. been the custom for several years
Just before the arrival of the past.

Frederick firemen the flames had Teachers reports were audited and
made such great headway that little ordered to he paid on and after Feb.
hap° was entertained for saving the • gan
town..

Mosl; of the buildings of the
plebe are frame, and after the fire
got a start the houses and stores
alike went up like so much tinder.
The two hotels, both frame struct-
ures, made a reflection which was
seen 20 miles away.
The origin of the fire is not

known. It is most likely that it
started in the Clary & Clay grocery'
store from an overheated stove.
About four weeks ago the eastern

section of Mount Airy narrowly es-
caped being destroyed by a fire,
which did damage to to the extent I Eleanor M. Chambers, Ijamsville;
of $10,000, and assistance from William II. ltager, Good Intent ;
Frederick on that occasion saved a John T. Harley, assistant at Har-
much greater loss. many.
The town, which has a population'

of perhaps 1000 or 1200, is entirely W;Iliam Goldberg, an immigrant
without fire protection. Water is j who arrived in New York under

to carry very scarce. Wednesday morninglthe name of Ludwig Mollatiar, with
by their Water was more accessible, and that I a 16-year-old son, 'committed sui-

• Final action on
for a new school

the application
district in Mt.

Pleasant election district waa defer-
red.

The accounts of the Treasurer
were examined, verified by vouchers
found correct and the president
was directed to so certify.

Bills on file were passed and or-
dered paid.

Contracts between teachers' and
trustees of the following named
schools were confirmed Miss
Florence Harbaugh, Bartonsyille ;

Charles C. figurer, Springfield ;

saving of cide on Ellis Island. He had been
ordered for deportation, having

been charged by the Austrian con-
sul with forgery and larceny.

makes a chef
of a coati

(better than flour)

ELECTION IN PENNSYLTANI A

Freedom township.-Judge-

Geo. W. Weigert, r, 33 ; A. _F.
d, 57.

Inspector-Harry Riley, r. 33 V.
4.. Riley, d 27.

Supervisors-Albert Smith, r, 36

Calvin C. W. Fair, r, 30 ; Samuel

R. Kugler, d, 3a.

School Director-H. A. Scott, r,

25 ; Harry Baker, r, 29 ; Geo. A.
Heaver, d, 31.
Tax Collector-B F. Baker, r,

30 : Jacob A. Kemper, d, 27.
Auditor-H. Rothhatipt, r, 23 ;

Levi Snyder, Jr., r, 21 ; d. Wm.

Snyder, d,.31, George Bricker, d,

38.

• Glen --Henry Reck, r, 31 ; Oliv-

er J. Sheely, d, 27.
Liberty township.-Judge-Har-

ry Waddle, r, 50 ; James II. White,

d, 28.
Inspector-G. G. Ecker,

John Herring, d, 30.

Justice of the Peace-J. E. Zim-

merman, r, 58 ; J. S. Overholtzer,

r, ; W. R. White, d, 22.
Sopervisors--Joh n S. ilealli tiger,

r, 43 ; Geo. Caldwell, in 57 ; Geo.

W. Shrvock,.d, 28 ; James 11. Boy-

er, d, 21.

School Directors--A. L. Gantz,

r, 47 ; Wm. B. Hull, r, 44; Sitnou

r, 50 ; Wm. Stable, d, 36 ;

Jalin cool, d, 2.9 ; henry Sanders,
d, 25.

Tax Collector-P. II.

52 ; John Kugler, d, 28.

Auditors-John E. Davidson,

r, 47;

-
"IMES rnoptn DIET"

PLEASING

NOT LIABLE 11111 DAMAGES

An important decision was given

Wednesday by the Circuit Court at

Westminster, in the case of Ira

Vilton and his wife, Harriet Villon,

against the Commissioners of Car-

roll county. In November, .1902,

while walking on a public road near

Sykesville, Mrs. Vilton stepped in-

to a hole by the side of a culvert

aad. fell, Injuring herself. Suit for
damages was brought against the

County Commissioners. Charles

E. Fink, counsel for - the defease,
demurred on the ground that the
comity roads are in charge of the
roads supervisors of each district

and that they, and not the County
Commissioners, are responsible for
their condition. The demurrer
was susta7ned by the _court and the
ease dismissed. The district su-
pervisors act as individuals, and
not as a bonded body or corporation)
This decision practically means
that the county is riot liable for
damages for injuries or losses sus-
tained on the public highways.

Shake Into Tour Shoes

Allen's Font-Ease. It rests the feet. Cnres
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Swollen and
sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. .A.A; to-day.

• • .0.

WILD CARS CAUSED WITEC.SL

ALTOON&, Feb. 25.-One man
Was k Hod, one fatally injured and

r, four °t-hen more or less seriously
; Louis A. Overholtzer, r, 58 hurt in a freight wreck on the

Elimer Karbaugh, d, 28 ; David H. Pennsylvania railroad at Kitten-
Guise. d, 28

Clerk-W. S. Flohr, r, 48 ; Hen-

ry Tresler, d, 32.

r,

A Weak Stomach

causes a weak body and invites dis
ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
and strengthens the stomach, and
wards off and overcomes disease. J.
B. Taylor, a prominent merchant

of Chriesman, Ter., says : "I
could not eat because of a weak
stomach. I lost all strength and
run down in weight. All that
money could do was done, but all
Ito-pc of recovery vanished. Hearing
of some wonderful cures effected by
use of Kodol, I concluded to try it.
The first bottle benefitted me, and
after taking four bottles I am fully
restored to my usual strength;
weight and bealth.'"Y. E. Zim-
merman.

FOR SILVER CONFERENCE

Washington, February 24.-The
Senate Committee on Finance to-
day authorized Senator Aldrich to
report to the Senate an amendment
to the Sandry Civil Appropriation.
of *100,000 to carry into effect the
commendations of the President
for an international commission to
consider the relationship of the
silver-using countries to the gold
standing countries: The purpose
of the apdropriation, as set forth in
the amendment, is "to enable the
President to co-operate, through
diplotoac channels or by
the appointment of a commission
or both, with the governments of
Mexico, China and other countries
for the purpose set forth in the mes-
sage of the President and accorn-

palling notes submitted to Con-
gress January 29, 1903."

The amendment was put on the

Pbilippne Currency Act, but the
House-Committee rejected it.

HEAD, 50 POUNDS ; BODY, 15

RUTIURFORDTON, . C., Feb.

19.-George Randall, the Ruther-

ford county freak, is dead.

This boy carried on his shoul-

ders one of the largest and heaviest

heads of any person known. He

lived mar Ellenboro with his par-

ents. He was six years old when

he died, and it is alleged that he

weighed only 65 pounds. His head

measured 46 inches in circumfer-

ence and weighed 50 pounds, it is

stated. His body, arms and legs,

weighed only 15 pounds.

For five years Ins head has been

growing rapidly and at the time of

his death his body had grown

scarcely at all in that period. At

times he could hold up his head,

but Most of the time preferred ly-

ing in bed, because his head was

so heavy.-8un.

The Middletown authorities got
a drunken umbrella mender on
their hands, one day last week,

and having no lock-up, had to em-

ploy two men to keep guard, over
the fellow all night. The railroad
CO111 puny refused to take the man
to Frederiek, that he might be
placed in jail, BO he was put into a
vacant room and guarded until he

sobered up.-Examiner.

ning Point, seven miles west of
here today. -J. H. Cox, aged 32
years, a flagman, was killed.
R. E. Cooney, aged 26 Ecars, an

e7„t;a engineer, was fatally injurpd ;
[I. M. Story, fireman ; C. W. Leach
conductor ; T. L. Gill, brakeman,
and. John D. Trouse were injured.
The wreck was caused by a freight
train of 36 loaded coal and coke
cars running wild down the eastern
slope of the Allegheny mountain
and colliding with another freight,
which was standing on- the same
track.

Thirty cars were demolished,
blocking traffic for several hours.
The injured were brought to hospit• je
at here.

A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What is known as the 4.Dlues'
is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing external conditions, but in the
great majority 02 cases by a disorder-
ed

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra-
ted by trying a course of

They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health aud elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SU83TIITUTE.
SURVIVOR OF six ETEERE

The man supposed to be the sole
survivor of time St. Pierre disaster
was a passenger by the steamer

Fontabelle, which arrived at New

York Tuesday from the West In-

dies. Ile is Joseph Sibarace, a ne

gro, aged 27 years, a native of Mar
unique. He was a prisoner in the

thingeon at St. Pierre when the ill-

fated city WAS (leStlOyed by the er-

Notion of Mont Pelee. lie was ..40.0„,..,g,wokewg,a,gata"tawsoggogaw

taken to Ellis Island. In an inter -

COview Sibarace said that the heat AL.
and ashes penetrated his dungeon,

which was in the deepest part of

the prison tied on the second tier

underground. Hot ashes dropped
on his face, hands and back, and

that every burning stark left its

scar. Debris had filled the passage-

way and the place remained dark

as night. He was taken out by a
rescuing party.

HENS LAY

A Hagerstown paper tells of

novel scheme that Bernard Gold,

of that place, has hit upon to

make his chickens lay. Ho has

about two dozen hens, but up to

Sunday was getting only one egg a

day. He put up a sign with the

inscription "Eggs, 10 cents a doz-

en" in the coop and Monday when

he went to gather the eggs he found

three.-

AIADE HIS

Ex.

DR. FENNER s

KIDNEY and

Backache
All diseases of Kidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Orgs,ns.
Also RheumatIsm,' 

BackCU 

-
athe,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discoaraged. There is a
Cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just su.±
cases as yours. All consultations Free.

Your Kidney and Backache Cure has
cured two very bad cases among our custo-
mers the past year whom the doctors had
given up. J. L. STILL & CO., Woodland, Ia "

Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

SLVITUSTANCE VetrnenCerureirCeiLcun liaari;1;,

CHAS. D. EIC'RELBERGER,,
Druggist.

milocerammrzczavelielinn. ALL"

HAVE YOUR
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PRINTED AT THE

.CHROHICLE OFFICE

I All Sizes. Prices

To Suit.

Our Sale Bills are Neat

and Attractive. None bet-

ter. And you vet a Free

Notice of your safe in our

"Sale Register" in the

bargain.

I; LET US HAVE YOUR

•
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TAPE
ORRIS

"A tape worm eighteen feet long at
least came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. lam still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
Entice by sensible people'

GEO. W. BowLSS, Baird, Miss.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. otent. Taste Good. Do
good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or GI ipe. inc. gee. 50c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Ello,11,17 Remedy Company, (blow, Montreal, rimy Tort, 915r

NO-TO-BAG
Said and
 Early Risers

Tho farmoese §ittto pills.

r=i

;.4
z

A big supply of coal of all It ds
on hand. Prices reasonable.

LUMBER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with anything in this line.

FEED.
High Grade Chop and Bran al-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices
right.

RTILIZERS.
en preparing to plant your

Spring crops, remember I can sup-
ply you with the best Fertilizers
made. Place an order with me.

FLOUR.
High Grade Family Flour deliv-

ed at your door.

SALT.
Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both fine and course.
The highest market price paid-

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats wad Hay
All orders given prompt and

careful attention.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Frederick County 'Phone, 7.

A-W-ete,~1.A$VWretAk-Aetto,..P.,-

peet;PWSAtreAllANONATSATVWW4^

73TE rxizr

tARA(4~eir

UPHELD ElY QUALITY.

Quality Is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of oilier
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

VS01.0WWWW/

CHARLES 3T. STIEFF,
9-N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

A/AAA

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBUB.G, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
.Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
- Specially organized Depart-

ment of Music mind Art. Well equippect
Library anti Laboratory, and Cooking-
School. .Steam Heat and Electric' Light.

_Letters of inquiry directed to the -
MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which arp

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

•••••••_.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat (dry) 
Rye  ......iii
Oats   55
Corn per bushel ..
Old Corn, shelled per bustle/
Bay  15 WO AXE-

Country 1'1.ot-in CC Etc.

Corrected by Jos. B. Iloke.
Butter
Eggs 

20

Chickens, per lb  lii
Spring Chickens per  
Turkeys  :4
Ducks, per ih 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  :0
Raspberries  ii
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per th
Beef Bides  OS

11. I V JE: S4 'F() C 1•1.
Corrected by Pvtterson Brothers

Steers, per ih 
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows end Bulls, per B.....
flogs, per lb 
Sheep, per ih 
Lambs, per B....... .........
Calves, per 13) 

10 •

$ 4@44
20 00 4/4006

234 (it
74.74

“al a

t)smi 5-

Poley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney-7 4nd biaddcr right

News and. Opinions
  or 

National Importance

THE SUN.
/r 744i1P.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, s 7 - - $6 a yea'
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in tka

world.
Price 5. a copy. By Mail, $2 a yr.

Athleems TRE SUN New York.

VINCENT SEIBOLD,
ArronN EY-AT-1, NW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street; near the

Public Square. At. Ft ederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, ft WI at Thurniont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attentiont
given to proceedings in Equity 4;yr the Stitiff
of reel estate. Ian 29-tf,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEr.

Fulloral Motors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
-will be continued by the nedensignea at-
the old stand on West Main Street, hi
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and -funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every partieular. When in need of ftner-.
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEE-NEY.. .out 19

New Advertisements.
BAUCHI' & CO.

HUTS
Protect your ideas. Consulta-
tion free. Irce dependent on
success. Est. ISS4. MILO B.
STEvarns .1 Co., 881-14th Street,

Washington.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIPALUCS and tenutifita the hate.
Promosoe a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail. to Restore Gray
Halt, to its Youthful Color.
Curse wain &Renew & hair falling.

ZU.i.aiitiglwoni a

NOTICE.

A regular meeting of the Board of
County School CommiR loners of Freder-
ick County, will beheld

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 17th and 18th, 1903.

Teacher's salaries will he paid on and af-
ter Tuesday, February 24th.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BDBLITZ,
.feh 6-3t. Secretary.

110KE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EFIIMITSBURG - ffiARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly- and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

an C9-1yr.
C:5 wry tnt

Tile Kind You Han mwayskughtBeate the
Eilanatase

-S *



unnitburgijrrni irk,
„ONE plaLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

--
NOTICE.—All annonneements of concerts,

testivals, pie-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
emd similar enterprises got up tq make money,
;Nrhether for churches, associations, or individ

must -he paid for at the rate.of five cents
' for each line.

.11atored as Secoaci-Class Matter at tee Eramits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, 'EB. 27, 1903.

FREDERICK CO:JNITY 'PHONE 33

The Lenten season began Wednes-

day of this week.

Charles Lehman—died sitting in his

, chair in Cumberland, aged 54 years.
_ -

Mr. Samuel J., Rouskulp, the hatter,

died,in Hagerstew.n, aged 87 years.
"-

Samuel J. Rouskulp, one of the

, wealthiest residents of Ilagerstown, is

, dead.

David Bell died auddenly at Keedys-

. rifle, Washington county, February 18,

. aged 82 years.

Mrs. Jane Jarbor died suddenly at

, California, St.. Mary's county, Feb. 14,

in the 65th year of her age.

Charles E. Griffith, aged 14 years

died in Hagerstown of lockjaw, cause

, by running a nail into his foot.

;11r. .John T. Florence and wife he

_sold their, brick dwelling house on Get-

tysburg street, to Mr. F. A. Diffendal.
_

Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Saturday,

Feb.. 28. Amount of business on last

vsit requires a return. Pictures of all

,All Babies cut teeth. Then all Babies

,need Victor Infants Relief. Its an

arpassed in teething, and is the Baby's

Digestive Tonic.

Fort RENT.—The4wo-Rtory brick house

on Gettysburg street, known as the
Houck property. Apply to Vincent

&bold, Trustee. Feb. 27-tf.
- - 

Miss Janie M. Lawrence and Mr.

John C. Hook were married Tuesday at

the parsonage of Immaculate Concep

tip Catholic Church, Baltimore, by

Rev. J. II. Neck.
-  

Timothy J. McNamara, aged 30 years,

was fatally injured while at work in the

Mount Clare shops of the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroaal Saturday morning. He

died half an hour after receiving the

tij a rice.

Jacob Snyder, a farmer, near Ger-

mantown, Montgomery county, lost

four fine horses from the foot and mouth

disease. In the county 20 horses have

died from the disease, and there is

tusch alarm among farmers.
-. -

The remains of lirs. Catharine

Hughes, who died at Brunswick, Feb-

ruary 19, were buried Saturday at Beal Is-

vile, Montgomery county. She was 72

years of sage and leaves relatives in

-Frederick and Montgomery counties.

Mr. William J. Price, Jr., has pur-

mhaeed the half interest of Mr. Lemuel

Dimbracco in the Centreville Observer

and,is now sole oweer and publisher of

the paper. It is understood that the

price paid was $4,500.

Dr. D. E. Stone has moved his office

from the Sebald building on the Public

*snare to Mr. William Wivell's house,

on West Main Street, where he will re-

main until he gets his office fitted up in

the Rowe building.
_

Miss Maude 11Iaxell, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry F. -Maxon. of near

.this place, was suddenly taken sick

with acute rheumatism while visiting

friends-in Frederick. She was stricken

with the disease the day she intended

to return home.
  - •  

On last Saturday evening one of Mr.

Charles Kretzer's daughters struck a

match to look for something under a

lounge in the parlor, when the fancy
work on lounge the caught fire. Mr.
Kretzer, with the assistance of several
gentlemen who were in the barber
shop at the time, carried the lounge out
of the house and threw it into the
snow. The lounge was only slightly
damaged.

FREDERICK ELECTRIC ROAD.

It was announced in Frederick Tues
day that the Baltimore and Frederick
'Electric Railroad Company, through its
President, James E. Ingram, Jr., of
Baltimore, had placed with the New
York representative of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Corn
patty a contract to erect a large power
;house at a cost of $200,000.

The plant, which is to be of the latest
design and largest capacity, will be plac-
'ed on one of the creeks which the road
will cross. The proposed road is to be
49 miles long and will traverse the north
ern part of Frederick county.
' Mr. John Schell, president of the
board of Aldermen, stated the
Company would not ask for an eaten-
eion'of their franchise for the [streets of
Frederick, which expires on March 5,
but would commence to double-track
Market Street on March 2. The com-
pany is required to p ive the tracks two
feet on each side with vitrified brick.

BOY'S HEAD CRUSHED

Harry Deems, the 14-year-nld son of
Mr. John C. beeMS, 1616 North Cal-
houn street, Baltimore was killed .Mon-
day afternoon near .Fulton Junction by
tieing struck by a passenger train of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Young Deems was on a freight car,

and as he jumped from it the passenger
train, going north, whirled elope. The
boy was struck in the head and his
hody was thrown to Gone side of the
track. When round, it was discovered
that part of the scalp had been complete-
ly knocked off and that the brains Pro-
truded:" All of the bones of the scalp
Were badly shattered.
The little fellow was carried to the

Maryland Homeopathic Hospital by
Mr. R. H. Robinson, 2937 Waibrook
avenue, and Mr. Walter McKenzie,
1105 North Mount street. He died
ibuut 15 minutes after reaching the
hospital.
e

POSTOFf ICE MOVED

Mr ER Zimmerman, the new Postmaster
Took Charge of the Office

Wednesday Night

Mr. Ezra R. Zimmerman who was re-
cently appointed postmaster at this
place, took charge of the postoflice
Wednesday night, moving the office fix-
nures from Mr. I. S. Annan's building
to the front room in Mr. Sebold's build-
ing on th Public Square. The room in lar letter requesting early communica-

which the postoffice is now located was! tions from those who expect to apply

for the Survey's assistance this year.

The letter explaining in itself why it
had been written, follows :
For the past few years the Highway

Division of the Maryland Geological
Survey has afforded the officials of the
counties of the State material assistance

occupied by Dr D. E. Stone, who naov•
ed his office to Mr. Wivell's building,
.Mr. Edgar Moser is now clerk in the
postofdice. Mr. Moser has had consider-
able experience in the postoffice busi-
ness.
Mr. John A. Horner, who held the

position of postmaster for about five in the improvement of the public roads

years, retires from his official duties estimates of cost, plans and specifica-

with the best wishes of the patrons of tions for improvements have been

the office. Mr. Horner took great in- drawn up for more than half of the

terest in the management of the office, counties.

and filled the position of postmaster in This work has steadily increased so

a very acceptable manner, that during tbe past season it was nec-
_ essary to delay some of the road con-

TEACHERS PLAN FOR MORE PAY. struction until late in the season. This
Much comment is being occasioned

among the taxpayers of Washington
county in regard to the action of the
male school teachers of the county, who,
on last Saturday at a meeting, decided
to eupport next fall for county
,commissioners only such .persons as will
pledge themselves to raise the teachers
salaries.
There are over 100 teachers who are

qualified voters, and if they cast their
votes irrespective of party politics it
is claimed they can control the election.
It is claimed by the teachers that their
influence will extend to their fathers,
brothers and other relatives and friends.
It was currently reported at Hagers-

town that those persons who have
been foremost in opposing a raise in the
teachers' salaries would thwart the
movement of the teachers.

PREPARING FOR ACTIVE WORK

The Maryland Geological Survey is
preparing for an unusually active season
of work for the improvement of high-
ways throughout the State. In order
that the experts may be fully occupied
for the most profitable results, the Road
Engineer, Mr. A. N. Johnson, has re-
cently addressed to the Commissioners
of all the counties of the State a circu-

AFLOAT ON A CAKE OE ICE

Charles Coats, a well-known colored
man of Frederick. had a thrilling ex-
perience on Saturday and narrowly es-
caped drowning in -the icy water of the
Monocacy river. With other men,
Coats was engaged in cutting ice near
the bridge an the Gas House road, when
a large cake of ice on which be was
standing broke away and, the river be-
low the point at which the men were
working being open, floated down-
stream.
Coats, thinking he was doomed to

death, shouted a farewell to his com-
panions as he drifted away from them.
The cake of ice, however, supported
him and he floated without further ac-
ciulent to it dam at a fish pot, about
half a mile below the °ridge. When
the cake of ice reached this point
Coats leaped upon the dam and walked
across it to the bank of the river, which
he reached in safety.

- -  
A PRACTICAL OYSTERMAN

William H. Seymour, of St. Michaels,
is making arrangements to plant oysters
on a large scale before the end of the
tonging season. He intends te catch
what he can himself and buy from
tongers when the price will admit af-
ter the season is further advanced. He
will make arrangements to protect his
grounds from trespassers. Mr. Sey-
mour calculates to double his money on
every bushel he plants. This is the
beginning of the solution of the oyster-
tonging question in Miles river. If Mr.
Seymour succeeds, and there is no
doubt he will, it will come that most of
the tongmen's catch in Miles river will
be planted, instead of being sold as
soon as caught at whatever price is
offered. Somerset and Wicomico
counties are a long way ahead of Talbot
in oyster planting.

MIGHT HAVE PROVED FATAL

Mrs. Nicholas baker returned front
Baltimore last Saturday night in high
spirits after undergoing a successful
operation on her right eye. After go-
ing to her room she became bewildered
and fell head first down the stairway
(23 steps) breaking her right wrist at
two places and dislocating the other
wrist, besides being terribly Lruised and
swollen. Dr. R. L. Annan rendered all
medical aid. The patient has since re-
covered somewhat from the shock and
is improving as rapidly as could be ex-
pected.

TWO MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS

Two Italians were blown to atoms by
the explosion of 100 pounds of dyna-
mite at Rockwood Saturday evening.
Fragments of the body of one of the
men were found, but it is said there is
no trace of the other. The men were
carrying dynamite towards a fire to
thaw it out, but before they reached
the place they let it drop, the jar caus-
ing the explosion. The conductor of
the construction train, who was stand-
ing about 200 yards away, was knocked
down by the concussion.

OVERWHELMED IN A DRIFT.

0. S. Bush, late of BrItimore, and G.
Taylor Blackford, of Staunton, Va.,
officials of the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, were overwhelm-

ed in a snowdrift while driving in the
mountains in the vicinity Rush, Alle-
gany county, Wednesday of last week.
They were buried in 10 feet of snow,
but, while benumbed, managed to ex-
tricate themselves and their team. Mr.
Blackford's face was badly frozen and
one of Mr. Bush's eyes were closed by
freezing of the lids.
 - ..-

ATTEMIPT TO BREAK JAIL

Another attempt was made by the
prisoners confined in the Oakland jail

to make their escape When Sheriff

Maffett went to lock seven prisoners in

their cells the other night he discovered

that with a saw made from a caseknife

they haul sawed a hole through the

siding. which is made of oak three

inches thick, and were at work on the

brick wall, which was nearly worked

through.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. R. J. Annan, Mrs. 0. A. Horner

and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan and daugh-
ter, Margaret, spent Wednesday as the

guests of Mr. arid Mrs. George M. Mor-

rison.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Slagle epeet

last Sunday in Waynesboro.

would not have occurred if the various
Boards of Commissioners had sent their
requests for examinations, surveys, es-
timates, etc, early in the season, so that
everything could be ready for construe-
tton in time to finish the work before
winter.
The spring is the best to begin road

Wdtk and in order for everything to be
ready it is necessary that the surveys be

made just as soon as the weather permits.

Your Board, therefore, is urged to com-

municate at as early a date as possible

any proposed improvements about

which you desire the aid of this office.

If this is not done it may be found that

owing to previous requests received

from other counties, it will be necessary

to delay your work so as to seriously in-

terfere with its completion before the
beginning of another winter.

All assistance furnished by the High-
way Division of the Maryland Geologi-
cal Survey free of any charge to the
counties save actual field expenses
while making a survey. Usually this
cost does not exceed $10 per mile of
road.

PHIZES IN CO;N SHOW-

At the Corn Institute which was held
in the Masonic Temple at Frederick,
laet Friday, Miss Emma Suter Jacobs,
instructor in cooking in the public
schools of Washington, D. C-, deliver-
ed a lecture on cooking before a large
audience in the evening, composed
principally of ladies.
Prizes for corn were awarded as fol-

lows:
• To W. N Willhitle, of Thurmont,
first prize in open and county clasaes on
yellow corn and sweepstake prize for
best specimen.
To Elisha Swomley, of New London,

second on yellow corn.
To Wm. Munnekeizen, of Harlon]

county, first prize on white corn in
open class.
To Richard Day, of Adamstown, filet

prize on white corn in county class.
To George T. Steiner, of Jefferson,

second prize in white corn.
No specimens of mixed corn were en-

tered. The entries numbered 103—
more than were entered at both the
Corn Institutes held at Easton and
Towson. The quality was excellent
and was highly praised by the judges.
Mr. A. D. Shamel, of Illinois, stated
that the quality was much better than
that of the exhibits at the first annual

exhibition of the Illinois Corn Breed-

er's Association.
In addition to the address on corn

breeding by Mr. Shame' at the after-
noon session, an address was delivered
by Mr. F. A. Converge, of Woodville,
N Y., on "Agriculture as a Profession."

The scratch of a pin may cause the
lops of a limb or even death when blood
poisoning results from the injury. All
danger erthis may be avoided, how-
ever, by promptly applying Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
and unequalled as a quick healing lini-

ment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

DISTILLERY BURNED

Mr. John T. Cretin's distillery was
destroyed by fire :shout 8 o'clock Mon-
day evening. The distillery was sit-
uated near Mt. St. Mary's and about 3
miles southwest of Ern itsburg. The
building was it frame structure, equip-

ped with a modern distilling outfit of a
moderate capacity. By heroic mfforts

seven barrels of whiskey were taken

from the burning building. Three
barrels of liquor were consumed by the
flames. The origin of time fire is un-
known. There was no insurance on the
property. Loss about $700. The distil-
lery was in operation on the day of the
fire, but had been closed for the night.
Mr E. H. Rowe, store keeper and
guager, has the seven barrels of whis-
key in his charge, awaiting orders for

its disposition from the internal reve-
nue officials.
It is reported that Mr. Cretin will re-

build and continue the .distillery busi-

ness.

AN INFANT'S SAD DEATH.

Mrs. Harvey Adams, wife of the

Rev. Harvey Adams, of Tilghman's
Island, is visiting her husband's sister,
Mrs. H. M. Slaughter, on M. B. Nichol's

farm, near Easton. She had with her

an infant 3 months old. Last Thursday

night being a very cold one, she wrap-

ped an extra blanket about the child's
head, neck and chest to keep it warm.

About 4 o'clock the mother was await-

ened by a strange noise the baby was

making. She found it was strangling

from suffocation, and beyond resusci-

tation. Dr. Davidson, of Easton, was
summoned, but thechild wee daed when

he got to the house.

Why Have "Blues." Tired
Headaches, Constipation, or

tion. .et positive cure may be
ictair Liver Syrup.

MT ST MARY'S COLLEGE TEMPERANCE
SOCIETY

A special meeting of the society was
held on Sunday, 22 inst. and the mem-
bers were treated to a lecture by Dr. T.
%V. Kenney, '65, of Philadelphia. The
distinguished physician was formerly a
professor in the College and is noted
for hie literary knowledee and taste.
Ass song writer lie is best known by
"Genevieve," of which he composed
the music as well is the words. The
boys delight in "Genevieve", and gave
their eider brother a most cordial and
vociferous reception. He discoursed on
digestion, illustrating mechanical and
chemical action by beautiful. experi-
ments that rivetted his bearers, atten-
tion. The suggestion that gold might
eventually be found to be a compound
instead of a simple body, and that it.
might be made up of two elements,
just as brass as made of copper and tin,
seemed to tickle some of the boys ex-
ceedingly and we would not be surpris-
ed if some of them went in quest of the
Philosopher's Stone. The folly of one
generation turn out the highest prac-
tical wisdom in the next, as Marconi's
brilliant example shows. The doctor
explained how the teeth ground the
food for the saliva and prepared it for
the second stomach which churned it
for the third. The gastric juices is the
saliva cut the stomach proper. Alcohol
takes the digestive principle, pepsin,
from its place anul thus impedes assim-
ilation, etc. The literary tastes of the
lecturer were coreetantly ,in evidence
and the audience were charmed with
quotations from the poets, Tennsyson
chiefly, showing the fully and ruin
that at last overtakes abuse of our
bodily, mental and spiritual functions.
Thus Science and Religion were shown
to teach the saute lesson : liens Sana
in Corpore Sane.

- -

RUNAWAY HORSES.

At a late hour last,Saturday night two
horses had a race with a trolley car on
the same track. The horses bounded
ahead of a car going down the two-mile
steep grade to Ellicott City. They took
to the track just below Kaiser's cross-
ing, on the Cella road. They easily
distanced the car and the railroad
people thought the horses had left the
track. But such was not the case.
They dashed on down the track through
the deep cut at the Judge Miller prop-
erty, and there was then no way for
them to turn off if they would. But
they plunged ahead over the Patapsco
bridge of the railway. Here they came
to grief, for the bridge is not made for
homes to run over, and their legs slip-
ped between the ties. Strange to say,
the horses were not hurt, as was as-
certained v. hen they were afterward
extricated under the direction of Milton
Easton. They were as wet with
perspiration front their wild run as if
they had taken a plunge in the river.
An hour's delay in the running of cars
was caused by the freak of the run-
aways. One of the animals was a dark
bay horse and the other a light bay.
David Saningloes, a dairyman near the
Baltimore Stock Yards, went to Ellicott
City Sunday evening and claimed time
runaways. He said they escaped from
his stables Saturday nignt, and it is
supposed they ran all the way to Elli-
cott City, a distance of at least seven
miles.

_ -
ENJOYABLE PARTY

Foi the Chronicle.

An enjoyable party was given at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Riffle, near town, Monday even-
ing. The usual dances were enjoyed,

while harmonious music was rendered
by Prof. Dielman, Warthen and Gel-

wick, and the evening passed altogether
too soon for the merry dancers. Sand-
wiches and coffee were served in
abundance and at an early the guests re-
paired for home, wishing their host and
hostess many more such happy events.
Those present were : Mr. and Mrs.
Riffle, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Spalding,
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Grinder, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Orndorff, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Adams and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Rider, Misses Sadie Spalding,
Anna Dorsey, Cora Kane, Myrtle
Bollinger, Miss Adams, Sarah Law-
rence, Sarah Hoke, Rose Tyson, Euplie-
!Dia Tyson, Stella Long, Messrs. Harry
Stout, Chas. Hoke, Andrew Annan,
James Elder, Wm. Watkins, Dory
Bollinger, Isaac Gelwicks, Samuel Mc-
Nair, Wm. Weity, Reese Shorb, Frank
Kane, Donald Forbs, Robert Taney,
Joseph Wagerman, Felix Stouter,
George Mentzer, Lawrence Dielman
Mr. Warthen and Wen Walter.

One Minute Cough Cure gives relief
in one minute, because it kills toe mi-
crobe which tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws
out the inflammation and heals and
soothes the effected parts. One Minute
Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless
and never failing cure in all curable
cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minnie Cough Cure is pleasant to take,
harmless and good alike for young and
old. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

A FAMILY IN PERIL.

Snively Scott, his wife and two child-
ren while driving a surrey from Downs-
ville to Waynesboro, stuck in a snow-
drift near Leitersburg. The surrey
was buried so deep that nothing but
the top was sticking out of the snow.
Mr. Scott unhitched the horse and, put-
ting his wife and children an its back,
made his way into Leithersburg half
frozen.

A MOTHER'S RECOMMENDATION .

I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a number of years and have
no hesitancy in saying that it is the
best remedy for coughs, colds and croup.

I have ever used in my family. I have
Feeling, not words to express my confidence it;

this remedy.—Mks. J. A. Mooex, North
had in I Star, Mich. For sale by T. E. Zimmer.:

can, Druggist.

GRAND ARMY OFFICERS

The Maryland Department of the
Grand Army of the Republic, in annual
encampment at Hagerstown, last Friday
elected the following officers : Depart-
ment commander, Capt. Wm. Stahl, of
Wilson Post, No. 1, Baltimore; senior
vice-commander, John L. Cost, Hagers-
town ; junior vice-commander, C. A. E
Sparmer, Baltimore ; medical ditector,
Dr. G. Lane Taneyhill, Baltimore ;
chaplain, Rev. E. C. Allah', Eastport ;
council of administration, Charles W.
Hull, Virgil Dawkins, George H. Hart-
man, Baltimore ; Capt. George L. Fish-
er, Hagerstown ; John W. McCullough,
Northeast ; delegate-at-large to Natienal
Encampment at San Francisco, James
Campbell, Barton ; alternate, William
J. Vannort, Chestertown ; delegates to
national encampment, John A. Eppley,
John A. Thompeon, Baltimore, Charles
T. Baile, Westminster ; alternates, W.
0. Saville, John NI. Carter, Joseph R.
Kemp, Baltimore ; chaplain, Rev. E. C.
Allard, Eastport.
The officers were installed by Past

Department Commander Frank Si.
Smith, of Baltimore. These -officers
were appointed : J. Leonard Hoffman,
assistant adjutant general ; John C.
Erdman, assistant quartermaster-gener-
al.
John W. Worth, the retiring depart-

ment commander, was presented with a
past department commander's badge,
the presentation being made by Thomas
M. Kenny, a veteran newspaper man of
Baltimore.
The encampment adjourned to meet

in Baltimore next year.
Captain Stahl, the newly elected

commander, is a native of Germany.
He came to America in 1854. He is one
of the three surviving charter members
of the Department of Maryland. He is
a past commander of Wilson Post, Bal-
timore, and has served on the national
staff. He is the seieor partner of the
firm of Stahl & Eitiman ant was super
intendent for seven years of the first
national soldiers' home established at.
ter the war. He married a Western
lady. Ile served three years in the
Civil War in an Ohio regiment.

- - - -
7 O'CLOCK DINNER

A very beautiful dinner party was
given last Thursday evening, at 7.30, by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan at their
home "Edge Hill." The dining room
was artistically decorated with flags and
red carnations, and the room was light-
ed with red wax candles. An abund-
ance of red, white and blue ribbons was
used on the table, and at each place
small flags and cards gave evidence that
the evening was to be spent in the
celebration of our illustrious hero
George Washington, whose birthday
was so near at hand. There was an
overflowing abundance of good things
to eat, and the candied cherries used as
the last course reminded one of that
famous cherry tree. The guests pres-
ent were : Mrs. Wm. Speed, of Balti-
more ; Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Beam, Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Annan, Mr. and Mrs.
T E. Zimmerman, Misses Alice and
Anna Annan, Bruce Morrison and
Mary McNair, Messrs. Andrew An-
nan and A. Annan Horner.

EVERY CHURCH or institution sup-
ported by voluntary contribution will
be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
they paint.
NOTE: Have done so for twenty-seven
years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
lons ; painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satis-
factory: The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
be added to the paint, (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our
Agent, T. E. Zimmerman.

BARN AND LITE STOCK BURNED.

The barn of Henry Holzapfel, Sr., in
the suburbs of Hagerstown, was burned
to the ground early Friday morning,
together with eight hogs, a horse, three
lambs and a bulldog. The horse belong-
ed to Henry Ilolzapfel and the other
property was owned by his son, How-
ard- The total loss will be about $1,000,
partially insured.

SALE REGISTER.REGISTER.

Feb. 28, at I p. m.. Charles F. Stem wit sell at
his residence ki mile north of Liberty Mills, in
Liberty twp., Fa., a lot of personal property.

Feb. 28, at 12 m., Patterson Bros., will sell at
the Central House Stables. Waynesboro, 20
head West Virginia Horses, and 8 head of
mules.

March 5, at 10 a. m- Scott W. Eyler will sell at
his residence in Eyler's Valley, near Eyler's
Valley Chapel. 4 horses, 4 cattle, 2 shoats and
household goods. W. P. Eyler, auct.

March 7, t 12m., Sarah V. Harbaugh will sell
on the Harry Harbaugh farm, near Eyler's
Valley Church, and 6 miles west of Ernmits-
burg, 2 horses, 10 head of cattle, SO bushels
potatoes and other property. W. P. Eyler,
auct.

March 10. at le a. m., Isaac Kelly will at his
residence on Vincent Sebold's farm, ̀2 ,6 miles
south of EnamitsburE, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. 2 horses. 3 cows, 3 shoats, farming imple-
ments and household furniture. H. F. Masten,
Auot.

March 12, at 11 a. m. 0.0. Ecker, intending to
quit farming will sell at his residence In Lib-
erty township, Adams county, Pa., horses, cat
tie, hogs and farming implements. A credit of
12 months, without interest, will be given,

John II. Wil lhide will sell

(see bills.)l2l . t 9 a.

at his residence 1% miles east of Sabillasville
on the property formerly owned by Adam H.
Eyier,4 head horses, it head of cattle, 3 shoats,
farming implements and household furniture.
W. P Eyler, auct.

March 13, at its, in.. John S. Hollinger will sell
at his residence at Bell's Mill, on the Waynes-
boro pike, 1'1 horses and colts, 14 head cattle,
hogs and farming implements. Jas. Caldwell
auct.

March 11, at 10 a. Ir., Mrs. John Sprenkle will
sell at public sale on the road leading from
Gingel's store to Marker's store, on the old
Moth place, a lot of personal property. Jacob
Smith, auct.

March 18, at 10 a. m., William P. Maxell will
sell at public sale at his residence on A. II.
Maxell's farm on the Taneytown road, Smiles
east of Emmitsburg. 5 head horses and mules,
17 head of cattle Is hogs. farming implements
and household goods. Wm. T. Smitn, Auct.

March 21. at 14%. in.. Cameron F. Ohler will sell
at his residence near Tom's Creek Meeting
House, 3 miles, southeast of Emrnitsburg, 5
horses and mules, 5 rnilch cows, 30 hogs and
shoats, farming implements and household
furniture. J. N.0. Smith, allot

March 21, at 10 a. m., Joseph E. Hoke will sell
ai his store in Emmitsburg, 3 horses, wagons,
tables, furniture, etc. W. P. Eyler, Auct.

March 26, at 10 a ro., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence, about Smiles southeast of Em-
mitsburg. near the Brneeville road. horses,.
cattle. hogs, farming implements, household
and kitaben furniture. W: T. Smith. suet

FATAL PLUNGE DOWN A SHAFT

Mr. George M. Cromwell, 43 years of
age, who resided at 308 Eat Twenty
firist street, Baltimore, wits almost in-
stantly killed Tuesday evening about 6
o'clock by a fall down the elevator shaft
in the furniture and earpet store of
Minch & Eisenbrey, 212 to 220 West
Lexington street, Baltimore. The un-
fortunate man stepped upon a firedoor
in the elevator shaft at the third floor,
evidently under the belief that it was
the floor of the elevator cage, and he
plunged through to the floor below,
striking his head against an iron bar
and receiving a fracture of the skull.
Mr. Cromwell, who for a number of

years had been in the employ of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, being
connected with the traffic department,
as a clerk, in the Central Building, Bal-
timore and Calvert streets, went to the
store about 5.45 o'clock to look at some
library tables. Mr. John II. Walters,
one of the salesmen who had known
Mr. Cromwell for quite a time, accom-
panied the pfospective purchaser to the
third floor, the- two using the elevator
to make (Lee ascent.

After looking over several of the
tables Mr. Cromwell was unable to come
to a decision, and turned to go, with the
remark that he would decide in the
morning and let Mr. Walters know the
result. He then walked to the elevator
in advance of the salesman, and before
the other man could devine his inten-
tion haul pulled hack the door.
"Hold on, George ; the elevator's

-fixed fur the night," Mr. Walters cried,
but Mr. Cromwell had already steppe,'
upon the firedoor cevering, under the
impression that it was the elevator floor.
The man weighed over 200 pounds, and
the fire-door tilted beneath the
weight and the victim plunged down
toward the second floor. There he was
caught upon the next fire-door, which
held the weight, nut in falling Mr.
Cromwell's head had struck a heavy
iron bar, causing fatal injuries.
Mr. Louis P. Eisenbrey, Jr., Mr.

Walters and others soon reached the
spot where Mr. Cromwell lay, but it was
at once realized that life was exstinct.
Several Physicians were summoned,
however, including Dr. Robert W.
Johnson, 101 Franklin street, but noth-
ing could be done. Coroner Wiltshire
was notified and, after an investigation,
he gave a certificate of accidental death.
The body was removed to the under-
taking establishment of Stewart St Mow-
eo, after the family of Mr. Cromwell
had been notified of Ins death.

ELEPHANTS IN A CIRCUS lIRE

Fire partly destroyed the new brick
barn at the winter quarters of the Bar-
num & Bailey Circus at Bridgeport conn;
Tuesday and burned a number of ears
belonging to the circus. The loss is
estimated at $100,000, on which there is
an insurance of $33,000. The fire was
caused by a hump falling to the floor in
the midst of a quan tit y of benzine and
other inflammable material. While
the fire was at its height a cornice fell,
carryine to the ground with it 12 fire-
men who were at work on the roof.
The men were considerably bruised,
but were not otherwise injured.
Consi-lerable excitement was occas-

ioned during the removal of 14 elephants
which were quartered in a building ad-
joining the ear barns. It was necessary
to remove the elephants through a door
facing the burning building and across
the tracks between rows of burning and
smoking cars. In order to accomplish
this safely the four keepers took one
animal out at a time, until the entire
herd was removed. The loud trumpet-
ing of the elephants gave rise to a ru-
mor that the animals had broken loose.
This rumor rapidly spread around the
city and occasioned much alarm. The
other animals, however, were at no
time in danger. The fire was under
control in about half an hour.
Six new Pullman cars, valued at

$13,000 each, and two new flat cars,
valued at $4,000 were entirely destroy-
ed. More than 150 feet of the barn was
burned to the ground, and 10 stock cars
which were standing outside the barn
were considerably damaged.

TEIE EASY PILL

DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not
grip nor weaken the system. They cure
biliousness, jaundice, constipation and
inactive livers, arousing the secretions,
moving the bowels gently yet effec-
tuallmand givingsuch tone and strength
to the glands of the stomach, liver and

bowels that the cause of the trouble is

removed entirely. These famous little

pills exert a decided tonic effect upon

the organs involved, and if there use

is continued for a few days there will

be no return of the trouble. T. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

This Will Interest Mother's

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Core Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, Break up Colds, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. They never fail.
Over 30,000 testimonials. At all eruggists,25e.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-
sted, be Roy, N. Y.

SUICIDE WITH PISTOL

George 'M. Thomas committed sui-

cide last Thursday at his residence in

Easton by shooting himself through the

head. Ile lived only two hours after

firing the shot. He was 53 years of

age.
Several months ago he gave up farm-

ing and engaged in the hauling busi-

ness in Easton. For the last' week or

so he was despondent. and last Thurs-

day while the rect of his family were

eating dinner, he having finished the

meal and gone upstairs, the report of a

pistol was heard. His son, rushing up-

stairs, found his father lying on the
floor with the pistol in his right hand
and head and face covered with blood.

Justice John B. Fairbank summoned
the following jury of inquest : \V. S.
Wilson (foreman), Jesse A. Lednum,
John R Hull, Bertram E. Whitman,
John Hynson, H. Rust,
Joseph F. Cohee, Charles D. Cannon,
William II Smith, Clarence Summers,
W. L. Goslyn and Richard J. Jester.
A verdict of suicide was rendered. Mr.
Thomas leaves a widow and three cons
and two daughters;

int Humors
Are impure matte? which the pki

liver, kidneys and other -organs caa
not take care of without helprthere is
such an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils eczema and other

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits of indiges-
tion, dull headaches and many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Remove all humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, tone and
invigorate the whole system.

"I had salt rheum on my hands so that I
could not work. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla
and it drove out the humor. I continued
its use till the sores disappeared." MRS.
IRA 0. BLOWN, Rumford Falls, Me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
cure and keeps the promise.
swIcerearivaimsammsestansamim

DARING DEED OF NEGROES

Thomas W. Bennett, of Mardelia

Springs, was found near Salisbury, Md.,
Saturday night with his skull fractured
and badly beaten about the face and
head. His horse was also badly maim-
ed. He Wile taken to the Peel :mule.
General Hospital in what was thongla
to be a dying condition. He afterwards
rallied and was able to give an account
of the assault. He said that he was
told by three colored men that they
knew of a piece of timber land near
Salisbury which was for sale, and he
agreed to go with them to look at it.
When in a thicket near the town

they knocked his horse down with a
club, and assaulted lihn, breaking his
skull with a club. They then robbed
him of a sum of money and his provis-
ions, which he had in his carriage.
The police arrested Harry Flemming,

Edward Rock and Alfred Hopkins, all
colored, charged with the crime, and
they are in jail awaiting the result of
the injuries of Mr Bennett. The as-
sault has created indignation in the
community, and there is a strong feel"
ing against the perpetrators.

WANTED

We e-ould like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, If there is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion
Dyspepsim'ind Liver Troubles that has
not been-cured—and we also mean their
results, such as sour stomach, fermen-
tation of food, habitual costivnese,
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despon-
dent feelings, sleeplessness—in fact,
any trouble connected with the stomach
or liver? This medicine has beer, sold,
for many years in all- civiliaed coun-
tries, and we wish to correspond with
you and send; you one of our books
free of cost. If you never tried August
Flower, try a 25 cent bottle first. We
have never known of its failing. If sos
something more serious is the matter
with you. Time 25 cent size has just
been introduced this year. Regular
size 75 cents. At all druggists.

G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. 3.

FoR RENT.—Two-Story brick hones
and lots, containing about three acres,
situated on Green street. Possession
given 1st of April. Apply to Mrs. Mary
C. Nussear, Emmitsburg, Md. fob 20-It

Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Saturday.
Feb 28, Amount of business on last
visit requires a return. Pictures of all
kinds.

E. H. S. LITERARY MEETING.

The E. 11. S. Literary Society held its
regular meeting last Friday, when the
following programme was rendered .:
Singing ; Reading of minutes ; The sub-
Jed for debate at the next meeting is :
"Was Washington as great a man as
Lincoln." The young ladies will have
the affirmative and the boys the negaa
tive side of the subject. Sketches of
Washington by Miss Bessie Agnew a
Singing; Reading, Miss L. Annan,
Extracts from Washington. Chorus,
by boys. Reading, Miss Mary Shuff ;
Solo, Miss Bessie Agnew ; Criticisms,
Prof, G. L. Palmer ; Singing. The
committee appointed for the next meet-
ing is Miss Mary Shuff, Miss B. Beam
and Mr. Harry Whitmore.

Marry Whitmore, Cor. Sec'y.
_

All who use Atomizers in treating

nasal catarrh will get the hest result

from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price,

includieg spraying tube, 75 cts. Sold

by druggists or mailed by Ely Rros., 56

Warren St., N. Y.
New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900.

Messrs. ELY BROS : I sold two bottles
of your Liquid Cream Balm to a custoe
mar, Wm. Latnberton, 1415 Delachaise

St., New Orleans; he has used the two
bottles, giving him wonderful and most
satisfactory results. Go. W, McDceme
Pharmacist.

- -  
Miss Sarah A. Keithley, aged 4W

years, was found dead in a snowdrift in

Cecil county, where she died of expos-
ure to the cold.

DIED.
111011MIG.NOCIAL

MeDERMOTT.-011 Feb. 19, 1903, in
Baltimore, of Brights disease, Miss Mary
Ann McDermott, formerly of this place
aged 64 years. Her remains were
brought to this place on Monday aril
the funeral services were held at Si,,
Anthony's Church- Tuesday morning,
Interment in Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery.
Rev. B. J. Bradley, officiated.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Cluldrez.

The Kind You Have Always Boughs
Bears the

Signature of
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aria' eent Work Makes Fritare Profit.
Pet in Your •'et Licks" Now.
!Some men feed their cows ne they

teould a thrashing machine, and with no
.more thought as to the power' of the
antual to assimilate the food given

-the:, they would give the aforesaid
'thrashing machine. The results gained
prose that in this way a great deal of
good food and well intend effort are
wasted. The cow is not a machine. She
LT a thinking, rational being. Why not
treat her so?
The cow that is thin in flesh has an

aim in life quite distinct from any we
have in view. She ts determined to put
a good coat of fat on her.back, while
age want it in the butter tub. The cow
has the advantage of us, and we might
as well admit it first as last. It is the
cow that is in good order that gives
gocd milk and plenty of it.
It does not pay to give just enough

food to keep an animal alive. Enough
more must be given for profitable
growth or production.
A cow well fed and perfectly nonr-

!shed this year will produce- more next
year and so on from year to year.

• Give the cows a chalice every day to
get out and rub themselves and get
the fresh air. It will not hurt them if
the air is cold, provided they do not
stand around in the wind until they
are chilled. Cattle as well as men
need regular exercise.
Straw put under the stock for bed-

ding Is by no means wasted, although
some men seem to act as If It were.
It not only adds to the comfort of the
stock, but goes out to increase the sup-
'ply of barnyard fertilizer, without
which the farmer is undone.
Winter Is the time to put the stock

in shape for the next season's work.
As they come out its the spring se they
will be all summer long. Put in your
best licks. now.
Get out the Babeock tester and go

all through the herd again.
Don't let the heifers form a habit of

drying up early.
Feed well and keep them Milking

.Vell up to calving time.-Farm Jour-
nal.

WESTERN HEMLOCK.

its Claim,: as a Srabstitute For Spra00
and White Pine.

Western hemlock has suffered so se-
verely through the reputation of its
eastern relative among lumber manu-
facturers and consumers that It has at
present scarcely any market standing.
To remove this prejudice and to intro-
duce the western hemlock to the mar-
ket by pointing out its uses, its eco-
bemic value and the conditions under
which it may profitably be grown and
manufactured was one of the purposes
of a two seasons' study on the ground
by the bureau of forestry. The con-
elueitlele to which this study has led
have been summarized as follows:
First. -The wood of the western hem-

lock is far superior to that of the east-

WESTERN HEMLOCK.
fOn Cascade mountains, washingtern al-

titude, 5,000 feet, showing thick, rough
bark of mountain form.)

ern tree. It is suitable for use In all
ordinary building work, it furnishes
good paper pulp, it is sufficiently light
and Strong to make excellent wooden-
-ware stock, and it is particularly Valu-
able for indoor finishing. Its bark is
'half again as rich in tannin as that of
the eastern tree.
• Second.-Under favorable conditions
.the western hemlock reproduces abun-
slantly and grows very. rapidly. Since
these conditions are usually disadvans
tggeous to red fir, hemlock may often
be counted upon to reforest cut over
ands when red fir would probably
gait to establish itself.
Third.-The western hemlock has

now to contend mainly with a Preiu
eased upon a knowledge

the eastern tree alone. The impor-
tance of bringing it into the market on
a large scale as .a substitute for spruce
and white pine is growing rapidly. Its
-qualities entitle it to rank among the
yaluable timber trees of this continent.

To the Farm- Dairyman.
I want to advise you about appara-

les for making butter. If necessary for
s little while, use what you have, but

SCOTI as possible get a good separater
sad a good churn, and when you get
ired of a hand separator use some
Lind of power and build a suitable
:mom for it. / have used a two horse
leend newer for six or seven years, but
last spring got a four horse gasoline
eugine, and I like it best. -John Patter-
son, Missouri.

What Others Say.
Ts black - water running away from

the barnyard? Then there Is a hole In
your pocket.
Does it pay to Rave a cent's worth of

food in the dishwater containing wash-
ing powders and kill $20 worth of pigs
Dy feeding such skins?

Corn will bring twice as much in a
'tog as in a sack. So will hay in a pOW
Tanta; twice as much as in a bale.

The avecage person wastes lots of
time telling other people things they do
not care to hear.
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OLD GOA VIE GOLDEN

ITS CITE l5 NOW ONLY A VAST AND

GRASSY TOMB.

The Once Salentlid Ports:ea:lege City
In India a Magniacent Wilderness.
les Masterpiece of Art the Tomb ot
St. Francis Xavier.

It was said that .during the prosper.
one times of the Portuguese in India
you could not have seen a piece of iron

In any merchant's house, but all gold
and silver. They coined immense quan-

tities of the precious metals and used

to make pieces of workmanship in
them for exportation, The very sob-
diem's enriches1 themeelves by com-
merce.
But then at last came the inquisition.

which celebrated its terrible and deadly
rites aaith more fervor and vehemence
at Goa than in any other place. Reli-
gious persecution, pestilence and wars
with the Dutch, disturbances arising
from an unsettled government, and.
above all, the slow but sure workings
of the. shortsighted policy of tie Portu-
guese in letermarrying and identifying
themselves with the Hindoes of the
loweot caste, made her .tall as rapid as
her rise Was sudden and prodigious.
In less than a century and a half aft-

er Da Gamut had landed ou the Indian
shore the splendor of Goa had departed
forever. Tiie Inhabitants Sled before
the deadly fever which soon fastened
upon the devoted precincts of the city,
and in 1758 the oh:essay transferred his
headquarters from the ancient capital
to Pariina, about eight miles distant.
Soon afterward the religious orders
were expelled. lea clog their magni -
cent convents and churches all but ut-
terly deserted, and the inquisition was
suppressed upon the recommendation
of the British government.
The place Is now a grass grown wil-

derness. But still tin; firm and well
built censcways of nits olden city and
its moldering splendors are reminiscent
cf echoing pageants and the tramp of
armies which once sounded there. As
we tread the ancient wharf, a lung,
broad read, lined with a double row of
trees and faced with stone, a more at
gestive scene of desolation can hardly
be conceived. Everything around teems
with melancholy associations, the very
restlings of the trees and murmur of
the waves sound like a dirge for the de-
parted grandeur of a city.
Towering above .a mass of ruins a

solitary gateway flanks the entrance
to the Strada' Diretta, the Straight
street, go called because almost all the
streets In old Goa are laid out in cur-
vilinear form. It was through this
psrtal surmounted by the figures of
St. Catherine and Vasco da Game that
the newly appointed viceroys of Goa
passed In triumphal procession to the
palace.
Beyond the gate a level road, once a

populous thoroughfare, leads to the
Terra di Sabato, a large square front-
lug the Prinaacial, or Cathedral of St
Catherine. who became the patron
saint of GSM when the place was cap-
tured by Albuquerque on the day of
her festival. Groves of cocoanut palms
and mango topes now lneumber the
ground once covered by troops of horse.
The wealth, the busy life and the lux-
ury of the old place are dead. Kites
and cobras infeat the crumbling halls
which once resounded with the ban-
quet and the dance, and naught but a
few old monks and nuns keeps vigil
amid- Its desolation today.
But Goa possesses one treasure of

great interest. This is the tomb of
Francis Xavier, the great Jesuit mis-
sionary to the east. It is to be found In
the Church of Bon Jesus. It is a mas-
terpiece of art which is lost to all but
the casual visitors to old Goa. Some
have ventured to suggest that no other
mausoleum in India or even in Asia ex-
cept the Taj Mahal can equal it. It IS
built of rich marble of variegated col-
ors. The lowest stage is of red and
purple jasper and Carrara alabaster
adorned with statuettes and cherubs.
The middle stage is of green and yellow
jasper decorated with beautiful bronze
plates representing Incidents in the life
of the saint. The highest of the theee
stages is sunioundi_sd by a lovely rail-
ing of red jasper marked with white
spots, the adornments being figures of
angels, while its middle portion is
graced with columns elegantly carved,
whose intervening spaces are surmount-
ed by arches showing further incidents
In the life of the saint. The friezes of
the four lateral columns are of black
stone and the plinths of yellow jasper.
Surmounting this last stage lies the
coffin overlaid with silver, a gorgeous
receptacle embellished with many ex-
quisite specimens of relief work.
Lumps of silver depending around com-
plete the adornment of the shrine. It
is a worthy relic of Go' s departed glo-
ry.
The bell of the Augustinian convent

still rings forth its vesper peal above
this old city of ghosts, and it 111 impos-
sible to forget the effect of the deep,
inonraful notes as they strike upon the
ear. Never was beard a more beautiful
or more sadly musical summons than
that which calls in vain from the tower
of the Augustinlans to the forsaken and
solitary city.

It is all summed up in the eloquent
apostrophe of Sherer: "Goa the golden
'exists no more; Goa, where the aged
Da Game closed his glorious life: Goa,
where the immortal Camoens sang and
suffered. It is now but a vast and
grassy tomb, and it seems as if its thin
and gloomy population of priests and
friars were only speeed to chant re-
quiems for its departed souls."-St.
'James Gazette.

She Had a Winning Way.,
Nodd-Come around to my house to-

night and play poker.
Todd-Who is going to be there?
"Just my wife."
"Pm afraid i can't afford it, old man."

Still More Exclusive.
Mrs. Wocdby-There's nothing like a

college education to open the way to
exclusive society. Since my son start-
ed to go to the university he's got into
the Four Hundred.
Mrs. McGinty-My son's doing even

better at college. He's on the nine.--
i'hiladelphia Press•

A woed, from a friend is doubly ell- The way to lose a friend is to have
ovahbe - Lmu dark days. him get rich while you stay poor.
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PONIES AND C033.

Uove ;axe Distinctions Bets-ye-ea a1ae
' Two Arc Defined.

A correspondent writeeS says tale
Badminton Magazine, to ask me Whitt
ft "pony" is-not the pony of the'bet-
ting ring;-he refers to the animal. The
dictionaries which Ile has consulted tell
hint no more than that "a pony" is "a
little horse," and he wants to know
where the pony ends and the horse

begins. Time term is, of course, very
loosely used. At Newmarket, where
one might expect .accurate definitions,
the trainers seem to .call all sorts of
annuals ponies. "I will semi rauud
scum- pony at 8 o'clock," is a familiar
phrase to me, and in two cases it has '
always perkended the arrival o an ani-
mal of quite 14.2. I have searched for
authorities for smile time past and
only accidentally came upon one the
other day. A pony, I find it stated, is
strictly applicable to an animal under
13 hands. • Above 13 and up to 1:3.3 the
creature. should he known as a gallo-
way, and over 13.3 it becomes a horse.
This, however, Is not the modern inter-
pretation, though when the phraseology
a-as altered I do not know. According
to the Harlingheen rules of polo, "the
height of ponies shall not exceed 14
bands 2 bachea," and such an animal,
according to my old time authority,
would be quite a full sized horse. One
cannot, of course, go against the Bur-
lingham nomenclature, but I should
be inclined to say that in general par-
lance • anything under 14 hands is a
pony. I am glad my correspondent -did
not ask for an exact definition of a
"cob," for I could do no 'better than
suggest that a thickset pony from
about 13.3 to 14.2 wearld come under
the bead. The term "eobby," at any
rate, has a significance of Its own.

The Co1e:111;7re.
There are is um good reasons adduced

by these who favor the claims of the
columbine as a national flower. The
colors of the wild varieties are red,
whi and blue. Thealiower is purely
American, quite widespread, hardy,
graceful, beautiful. The petals are
perfect "liberty caps;" reversed they
are "horns of plenty." Columbine
comes from the Latin columba, a dove;
the peaceful derivation of the. word
accords well with our national policy;
the name also recalls Columbus, the
great navigator and discoverer. The
flower also lends Itself well to a con-
ventional Architectural decoration.

Nasal

CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
:he diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in tbe head
quickly.
Cream calm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. React l im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does
not produce eneezina. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-,
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New York,

NtV's-7

I have heti occasion to tisi. your
'Bleck-Draught Stock and Poultry Medi.
else and eta pleased to say that I never
used anything for stock that sowe hela a,
good satisfaciion. I heartily :wean-
inend it to ell owners of stock.

J. B. BELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.
Sick stock or poultry should not

- eat eistap stock food any more than
1

pr_a)lem of making as much blood,

sick persons should expect to be
dyed by food. When your stock
and poultry are sick give them med-
icine. Don't stuff them with worth-
less stock foods. 'Unload the bowels
and stir up the torpid liver and the
animal will be cured, if it be possi-
ble to cure it. Black-Draught Stoble
and Poultry Medicine unloads the
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cures every malady of stock if
taken in time. Secure a 25-cent can
of Black-Draught Stock and Poultry
Medicine and it will pay for itself ten
times over. Horses work better. Cows
give more milk. Hogs gain flesh.
.And hens lay more eggs. It solves the

Iflesh and energy as possible out of
the smallest amount of food con-
sumed. Buy scan from your dealer.

PEERL FSS
Paper MEI T Sacks
Are safe and sure to preveat skippers in meatIf the simple directions on each sack

are followed.

X. n
Aft SPOILS

_

TM IS Mail; •1‘,.:;\

ktaiot4t..tr.INSiesr.tesF: 4SS/K,

tam Lett tel WITH! 1-43;..„
I 

.,.

1-n203-It-1tt,

As seer, As you,. ine‘t is smoked, In the eariiSp, Mg, before the blow or skipper fly puts in an ap-pearance, oho, your meat hi the sack following thesimple directions plainly printed on eaeli one, and
with worms In vonr meat.
you can rest tn,,nreti that you will not be bothered days at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
• eetless I din.; Meat Sacks are made from aspectilly prepar,,d. very tough, pliable, strong, close.grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Fe-riess"

bottom,hw.t..1, is air and water t 7lit. and with care
can lie used for several years They are made In 1
three sizes to suit all SUPS of Irmo, mid sell at 3, 4 ,and 5 cents aplece, according to si/e. The large or 15 cent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs !
wehrhing (live weight) from ass to bt0 pounds cc. '
eroding to bow flu, meat is homd; e medium or 4
cent size from 200 to 3511 pounds and the small or 3
cent size from 100 to Ml pounds.
A fair trial will fully suntain, every claim for enr

sacks, and we feel that where once used they willbeet-one 3 household necessity.
5 -Ask your grocer fur them.
Price 1,4 and Scents apiece, according to size.

saa,

ta-ai

assa•-.$17a'Abr'-`,1'.

follows a cold, but never follows the use of

It stops the cough and heals the lungs
and prevents a cold from settling on your
lungs and resulting in Pneumonia, Pleurisy,
or Consumption.

You are in no danger of serious results if
FOLEY'S HON  FY AND TAR is taken,
as it soothes and heals the inflamed air pas-
sages and the cough disappears.

Be sure and get FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR, as preparations
containing opiates stop the cough temporarily by paralyzing the nerves
in the throat and leave the germs of serious lung trouble and you get
one cold on another because the first one was not cured perfectly.

Saved iler Life From Pneumonia.
"Me wife had a severe attack of Pneumonia which

followed a severe attack of La Grippe and I believe
that FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR saved her life,"
writes James Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.

Dr. C. J. Bishop, Ae,new, Mich., writes: "I have

case

used

,

 HONEY AND TAR in three very
severe cases. of Pneumonia with good results in every

Cured When Very Low with Pnournenia.
J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, III., writes: "My little

boy was very low with Pneumonia. Unknown to
the doctor we gave him FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR. The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as it immediately stopped the racking cough
and he quickly recovered,;'

Three Sizes, 2S'ep VOIDaszi $1.36

The 50-cent size contains 2 1-2 times as much as the
small size, and the $I.co size almost 6 times as much.

SOLD AND IIEGil`,711i2EDED BY

SA.;

Peg

SAW-

Sase•

aes.
ster

E. ZIMIAERMAN. &CO.

Price I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FCR ONE CENT,
Al.0 CAN BE FAB OF EVERY

OtALER, AGENT 1110
NEWUCY AT THAT

PRICE.

ALL SUBSCRIEERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and south

AS WeLL As TnOSE

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND TRE01,0110ET TFTE UNITED STATES, •

can get Tits SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at Cent
Tie; CITEAPEtiT HICTI-CT.ASS PAPER IN

Tug UNITED STATES.

Trig Srat's special con espondents throughout the
United states, es well as in Enrope, Cuba. South
Africa. the Philippines Porto Itico, Cuba and in
every ether part of the world make it the greatest
newseapei• that mai be printed.
Its Washington RIP' New York bureaus at•e

among tile best in the United States, and give
Tam Sue's readers the earliest intonnetiou upon
all iniportani events in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the samistry.
Tin SUN'S Market reports and commercial col-

unitis are complete and reliable, and put tb e farm
or, the merchant and the broker in toueh with the
mareets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-
eta points In the latited States and other countries

ALL OF %WITCH

TEE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
Trot Sins la the best type ohs newspaper, mor-

ally and iutellectually. It is an edvicator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life
Tux aux is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

e' y other d he ay of t VP f k.
!1y Tr a 1 TM: Ow SUN $3 a year; inclodmg

ins Suen.‘y SUN CI. Tea SUNDAY SUN alone,
$1.00 a year. Tits 5% EEKLY SUN, $..00 a year.

Address
A S. ABELL COMPANY „

Pnblisliera anal Proprietors
Baltimore Md

Fmmitsbarg Rail Road.

MANUFACTURED ONLY DT TRH

TIME TABLE.

01, and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave lEmmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 520 p. m.

• TRAINS NoRTH.

cave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.2fi and 10.39 a. m.
and i.31 and 6.34 p. m., arrivingat
Ernmitehurg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. in.

W M. A. FUMES, Prea't.

Western Maryland -•ailroad

.31 A IN 1.1N11-.1

Schedule in Effect ,9ep1 2St1m, 1902,
Read STATIONS.

Downward
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Eakin
Bridge and Intermediate Srations at 10.12 a. in.,
and 9.25 and 6,13 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations st 5.25
and 6.25 a. of., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except San-
day.
Sundays Only,-Leave Bat tiaOre for Union

Bridge and Intel mediate Stations 9.55 a. in., and
2.35 p. mu. Leave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. In., and
4.05 p. m., for Baltimore east Intarnicatatesta-
tions.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippenebnrg and in-
termediate Stations at 11 05 a. in. and 7.00 p. m.
For Chambersbuter 6.10 a.m. Leave Shippensbnra
Os- Hagerstown and 'uteri:insatiate Stations at
.co a. in. and 2.55 p.m. Leave Chambersbnrg
.45 p.m.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Chatnberaburg and In-
termediate Statems at 3.20 p. M.
Leave Chanibersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at '7.48 p. m.

Leave Rocgy Ridge for Emma-satins at 8.26 and
10.39 a. in. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. Ili. Leave E.arrats-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. rind
2.55 and 4.50 p. ma.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,9.35 and

10.40a. m. and 445 and 6.20 la in Leave Bruce-
vine for Columbia Latiestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. In. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Vs
B. k 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run for

Cumberland and Intermediate points, daily, at
9.5,5 a. m.; Chicago Express. daily. a: 1.14 p. m.;
Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

F S LANDSTREET, B. H. GRISWOLD,
vice-Presa & Gene Manager Gene Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jews
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeter, who war-
rants the seine, and has always on hand rt
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

PS)
4 43
4 35
4 10
P

P
'116

ESTARLASI1 ED 1•57

YEetret.---

711E1i;
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IS PIT 13 E:ISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORMN

SI.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received her
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option at

the Editor,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATESO

-I0:-
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in men and quality of work. Order
from distance will receive prompt attentio

SALE 36.1LIAS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE..

•

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition art Dye

pepsia. -

"Dyspepsia," wrota Eugene Icielc`,.
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. Ii. needs
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a Preparation like Kodul, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your total.
Rest soon restores it to Ita normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,.

Env/worsting,
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT& Co., Chicago.
Tile $1. bottle eon tains 4SS times the 50a•

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CITED11 Court.
ChicsatudgaLlian aramesafcSherry.
A ssociateJudges-lion .,John O. Alottei

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney--Glenn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass ii. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges-Gowen P. PhIlpot, Russell E. Lip„1,• or

Roger Neighbors.
Register 0•1 Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

Coanty Officer/.
Conety CoMmisIoners2-Wan, 11. Weal .

Lewis II: Bewlifs; John H. &tier. J1110570. Ilarne and G. A. T. 'Snot:lifer.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treastmer-Alexander H. Remsbuee.
Serveyor-Rufue A. Pager.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow,

Tietman Brien. Charlea W. Wright, .1. liemy
Stokes, Charierr,13,Slagle, De II Boteler Gross
E Sara I aer - •

t tKtyn xeistriet.
Notary Public-W. H. Troxell.

F.Jsuniffees of the Peace-Henry Stokes,,MI a.11er 

Regietrars-Chas..7. Slitiff, E. S. Taney, H. F.
xell, las. B. Elder.

Constables-
Sehool Trustees-Dr. R. L. Anaan, 31.T.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

Burgess- Philip J. Snouffer.
• iteheuresseee.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-1/Pa Cherles Reinewaid . Servrees,
:very :Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cionk
m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even

hug leeturee at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock sin.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor,Tiev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery 'matey morniee at 10 30 o'clock and eeernother Sentlay evenirg at 7 Ole o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:50 o'clock a. On. Midweek service st 7
o'clock . Oatechetical class On Saturday after-
noes at 2 )'Clock.

Presbyterian Citurch.
Paetor-Rev. David 13. Biddle. Morning

service at 10:80 o'cloek. Evening service to 7:30
a'clock. Wednesday eventhe Lecture • na Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath SehOD, at 9:16
Oclock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastar-Rev. F. H. O'Donor,Ane. C. M. First

Mass aim o'clock a. masecond Miles 10 o'cleek
a. m., Vespeas 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday aehool
at 2 aelc. k p . m.

ethodiet Episcopal Cherch.
Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sande y n fternoon at 2:30 o'cleck. Pra yer
Meeting et cry other Sunday evening at 7:30o'clock. C under School at 1:30 o'clock p. rn.
Class ,nr,ctirg every other Sunday afternoon at.3 o'clock.

eat clot et low.
Kannitelenrg CounciLallo. 53, Jr. O. F.A. let
Council mt eta every Saturday evening at 7 p.m -
Councilor, E. E. Spring.ef; Vive-Coutiellor, C, C.
Spriticer1 Conduct • r. James SI.ecley ; Outsiee
Sentinel. Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, at_
. Whitmore: Recording secretary, Edger C.
Moser; Assistant Recording seeretsre, II. PsAdelsbereer ; Fine near- Secret ery..T. F. Addis-
berger Treasurer, Cleo. A. Engler ; Chaplain,
N. P. Starehury: Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. SprIngor, la It. Zimmenrati.

rue...rant Beneficial Asaecie.tion..
Rev. J. 0: Havdea; tlegpiain; P. 0.-"emtkettPreebtent: Jas. Rosenste .1. :ate•Preeirtent : cieet

Rosensteel; sleentary; Assistau, Lry; John
D. Eller -lohu 31. Elt• leen TEERMAI tE; James
lariseme• el •Tebn ger. Frank Kelley;
Stewarra: I). W. Stoeter, Messeneer. Breech
me• the taunt- Huntley of each moat i, It t •

1 0. Hosellateel's house east end of town.• .
tiff.  hit. Mars's call rlic its oil ct A !CAP

chip on.
I nes. . Manley. chalasie: Presidert. A V.
Keepers; Vice-President. Wro.Walter: Treasurer
John 'laser:am-I: Secretary, Claes. Fekenrode;
Assistant Secretery. Joseph Me Nutty, aer-
acanteit Arms. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee. Wm. Myers, chairmen ; Jame. Reser:-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Hoard of Directors, J. E. Depp, John Peddle:Ali.
Wm. waiter.

.Arther Post, No. 41, 0. A. 17..
Corer-erect'. .Ittlrett B. Flack ; Ser-lor Vice-
c•rrar r cr. George T.Eyst er : Jr. V b•e-Com •

mender, Joan 11. Mentzer ; P.djnrant. eamitel
Gamble 

. 
• ( banlain, Saronel McNair; Off eer of

the Day, Win. 11. Weaver: Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wager:ran:Surgeon. A braliam Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evenine of each month

at Firemen's Bail. President. Charles R. Hoke ;
Vice-President, Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary. W.
H. Troxeil • Treasurer, .1. H. "i I okes ;• Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; lot Limit.. Howard M. Rowe;2nd
I lent., Chas. E. Jackson: 'Chief Norzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. 'Annan: Vies-President, L. M.

Better; Secretaay, E. R Zimmerman ;Treasurer,.
E. L. Annan. Direeters. L. DI Motter.

J. Thos. Gelwicke, E. R. Zimmerman
1.8, Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eicheiberger.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and blaci-:eP

IBRItil11010 A1116111211.
Established 17

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaia.

One Menta   1.2a.
Daily and Sunday, One Month  -40
Daily, Three Mouths;    73
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 15
Daily, Six Months    1.55.
Dally and Sunday, Six Months    se%
Daily, One Year    Sot-
Wills Sunday Edition, One Year  4.041
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON-11 DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tea TWiCE-A-WEEK AMNR1CAN is pubilahett
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday

8 mornings, with the news of the week let
a compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-

ial correspondence, entertaining romances good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the Some circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financier and Market Reporte, are
special

fleuatbuirnegs'arratgements in other parts of
Parer.
Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,.

RS secondolass matter. April 13, 1894.• .

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

.Aarnericosa Office,
BALTIMORE. MD.

SOLID SILV1It

American Lever Watchesi
WARRAKTRD TWO YICARX,

ONLY 8 O.
G. T. FYSTFR.

im10 .!::12 n C f i;.! 6 Ceni rwri Napo-Groat ';.,outhern Pte. & Mfg cc., Kodoi Dyepeps:a Cairo Foley  Honey and Tar
FREDERICH. MD. 

.
Digests what you eat,
. .

^

'S Allletterts should be audressed to
for ebnireg,safe.srlre. Ivo 0?frjos. W. U. TROXELL. Editor & Pub Far Coughs, Ccdo and frwoup,..


